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Banqueting Hall nears completion

Soccer Friday

Road Show

Branding

T

he Steve Tshwete Local Municipality would like to thank stakeholders - private and public
sector - for your contributions to our municipality in staging the local events for the 2010 FIFA
World Cup. Special mention must be made of Shanduka Colliery, who made very substantial donations throughout the tournament.

The contemporary and ethnically designed, multi-functional banqueting hall is nearing completion. Sited next to the Nkangala District Municipality, the venue will offer the
community a unique facility in which to host large gatherings as well as indoor sporting events. Seated cinema-style, the venue can host up to 1 400 people, and will have all the
attendant support facilities such as ablutions and a catering kitchen. A state-of-the-art, indoor sport facility with a special floor surfacing will be installed. It is suitable for a wide
range of sports, such as soccer, cricket and volleyball. Activities such as kick-boxing, table tennis and pool will also be hosted here. Completion is scheduled for May, 2011.

Thank you, you have made us proud

Public Viewing

I would like to sincerely thank the community and the
ANC for having given me the opportunity to serve in the
public office during the past nine years as the Executive
Mayor.

Train Race gets hearts thumping

I truly believe that the council in which I have been privileged to serve has acted and worked in the true spirit of
these important values.
Accordingly, among many things we did, we remained
committed to retaining the programmes that improve
the lives of our people by meeting our goals for service
delivery. Delivery that offers quality and affordability,
both to our residents and the local business sector.

Flying the flag

We therefore realise that we, as a leading local authority
in South Africa, have much to be thankful for.
The Executive Mayor,
Mantlhakeng Mahlangu.

U

nbelievable but true - we are bidding farewell to
2010, a year of successful service delivery, progress
and achievements..
This was a most anticipated year when South Africa
rolled out the red carpet for the first time in the history
of Africa. This was an important barometer, not only
of how our national team performed during the 2010
FIFA World Cup Competition, but also, the experience
gained during this tournament. The event proved beyond
doubt that we are indeed a great rainbow nation. WELL
DONE!
We welcome a new year when local government elections will take place. It will be a year filled with opportunities for growth, development and fulfilling our duty
to make the Steve Tshwete Local Municipality a better
place for all our people to live, work and attain their full
potential in.

National Guests

On that note, let me extend my profound appreciation to
every resident of Steve Tshwete Local Municipality who
made it a point that they cast their vote for the African
National Congress in 2009 during the provincial and
national elections. We believe that you will cast your
vote again for the ANC in the upcoming elections, so
that it remains in power in order to continue delivering
the good services to you.

Firstly, over the past two terms, we have been able meet
our goals and now, we are about to finalise all projects
in our manifesto as far as delivering efficient, quality
and affordable services to our residents and the thriving
local business sector is concerned.
Evidence of this is seen in the accolades that we have
won:
• Four times provincial champions of the Vuna Awards
over 5 competitions.
• Seven times provincial champions of the Cleanest
Town over 9 competitions.
• Four blue drops from national government - certifying
our drinking water as of the highest quality possible.
• Vuna provincial runner-up in 2004.
• Provincial Cleanest Town Runner-up in 2004.
• Provincial Cleanest Town Runner-up in 2005.
• Komanani Excellence Award in 2005.
• Vuna National Project Consolidate Champions in
2006.
• Third place in the National Cleanest Town Competition in 2006.
• Second place at the Provincial Cleanest Town Comptition in 2007.
• Vuna National Runner-up in 2007.
• Govan Mbeki Housing Award in 2008.
I take this opportunity to thank the stakeholders for their

role in our successes:
• Our residents, who were always prepared to loyally
pay for the municipal services that they enjoy.
• Entrepreneurs who recognise the benefits of investing in our vibrant, local economy and establish their
business here - thereby creating much-needed em
ployment and prosperity; and to the informal businessmen and women who are at the forefront of
innovative ways of making a living, relying on hard,
honest work - and not on crime - to earn their daily
bread.
• We salute residents who are better off financially, but
who are nevertheless prepared to extend a helping
hand to those who struggle to make ends meet, and
are aware that by helping people to help themselves,
they provide these individuals with hope for a better
future.
• We are thankful for youths who study hard, don’t
abuse drugs and alcohol and live a lifestyle that does
not expose them to HIV/AIDS.
• Lastly, but certainly not least, we pay special tribute
to our dedicated and loyal councillors, municipal
manager, executive managers, senior managers,
heads of department, managers, office staff and our
workers on the ground, who have worked tirelessly
as a team to deliver effective services to maintain our
infrastructure, and successfully complete new projects. These people ensure a municipal area that is
conducive to future development and economic 		
growth.
Everyone at the Steve Tswhete municipality would like
to pass on their heartfelt condolences to the Motla family (Ext 24) who lost their three children tragically, in a
fire at their home recently. May almighty God give you
comfort during this time.
During this festive season, I wish you all a happy
Christmas and a prosperous new year. Drive safely and
arrive alive. Don’t drink and drive - and enjoy basking
in the loving embrace of your family and friends.May
the Lord Jesus Christ, whose birthday we now celebrate,
bring you all safely back from your holiday destinations,
rejuvenated and ready for the challenges and opportunities that lie ahead of us in 2011.
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Construction starts at the Middelburg Mall

evelopment of the multi-million rand Middelburg
Mall located at Aerorand on the corner of Fontein
Street and Tswelopele Avenue has commenced in all
earnest.
A sod turning ceremony conducted by the Executive Mayor, Mantlhakeng Mahlangu on 1 October to commemorate
the event was attended by the Municipal Manager, Willie
Fouche and the Executive Manager Technical and Facilities, Edson Warambwa and local councillors.

Middelburg Mall is expected to attract shoppers from
other areas such as Mhluzi, Rietkuil, Doornkop, KwaMakalane, Thokoza Village, Rockdale, Naledi, Lesedi,
Presidentsrus and Kranspoort amongst others.
❝The shopping centre itself will be an iconic landmark in

HIV and AIDS Day
A

the area with its thoughtful architectural design, inspired
by its location and surrounds. Designed for easy shopper flows and visual appeal, bright high-ceilinged airconditioned malls will be lined with modern shop fronts
to create a fresh and exciting shopping experience,❞ said
Flanagan.

t the municipality’s annual HIV and AIDS day
on 23 November, the Executive Mayor spoke
movingly to the assembled 700 employees on the
HIV stigma.
Commemorated in line with international HIV and
AIDS day, the event provides a platform for councillors to voice their concerns about the wellbeing of the municipality’s employees.
Cllr Thoko Mabanola told employees that the
virus has an impact on local government due to absenteeism which has a negative effect on service delivery.

The anticipated completion date for the mall is 2012.
Construction work, mainly earthworks, has started at the
site. Developer, Patrick Flanagan of Flanagan and Gerard
Developers, said that at completion, the 34 000sq metre
regional shopping mall will house food retailers Pick ‘n
Pay and Checkers.

Employees with invaluable experience would become
victims of the virus, which is a great loss in the workplace
and also creates a financial loss as jobs must be filled, and
new staffers trained - all with attendant costs.

Leading retail outlets will include Woolworths, Foschini,
Truworths, Game and major South African banks. The
mall development will bring a massive investment of
some R450 million to town.
Middelburg Mall will meet the shopping needs of the fastgrowing consumer market, with shoppers falling into the
high-end, Living Standards Measure of 6 to 10+ categories.

O

The mayor reminded the gathering that HIV is like any
other chronic condition and has to be properly managed.
She said that in the near future, human life expectancy
could drop to 35 years if the virus spreads. She cautioned
them to be faithful to their partners in order to avoid infecting each other.
The Municipal Manager, Willie Fouche and the Executive Mayor, Mantlhakeng Mahlangu shortly after performing the sod turning ceremony for
the new Middelburg Mall. Other partners in the business look on.

Elderly and disabled to benefit from housing project

ptimum Coal, in partnership with Steve Tshwete
Municipality, has delivered on the first phase of their
joint housing pledge to provide houses to 100 citizens
within the municipal jurisdiction.
Human Settlements Minister, Tokyo Sexwale, handed
over twenty, newly-built houses to the first beneficiaries
at an official hand-over ceremony at Rockdale, on the
outskirts of Middelburg recently. The beneficiaries for the
houses were mainly senior citizens and people living with
disabilities.

They mayor continued, saying that at completion, the area
will be a fully-fledged township with all the necessary
amenities. Bulk services for water and sanitation infrastructure with the assistance from the Nkangala District
Municipality will be installed.

Representatives from a
number of medical aid
schemes gave presentations in an attempt to get
the workers covered and
to encourage them to do
regular testing.

nities in which we operate.

❝With this project, together with our valued partner, the
Steve Tshwete Municipality, we hope to address some of
the many social challenges that are faced by the people in
this area. As a key business player within the municipality,
❝We are also delighted that Optimum Coal made a further Optimum Coal will strive to improve the living conditions
commitment as part of its Social Labour Plan objectives to of those whose lives we touch, either directly or indirectly
reticulate a 1 000 stands at Rockdale with water and sewer by our operations. The sustainability of the local cominfrastructure,❞ she noted.
munity will remain one of our top priorities,❞ concluded
CEO of Optimum Coal, Mike Teke.
The development partners have gone the extra mile to

ensure that beneficiaries receive high quality housing; the
housing units were designed and built by three local contractors adhering to much higher standards than the basic
requirements for RDP housing. The colourful two and
three bedroom units comprise an open-plan lounge and
kitchen area with hot-water
geysers and showers. They are
also fully electrified. In the
long-term the aim will be to
Optimum Coal and the Steve Tshwete Municipality carelandscape and green amongst
fully developed selection parameters to benefit the most
the stands, in conjunction with
vulnerable citizens of the local community. In 2005, a por- the municipal horticultural
tion of the Rockdale farm was purchased by the Nkangala department.
District Municipality from Kanhym Estates. The land is
The municipality currently
located in close proximity to an industrial area, making
has a housing waiting list of
the designated housing development more accessible in
11 900.
terms of job opportunities for future residents.
❝It is Optimum Coal’s priviThe municipality then undertook a comprehensive town
planning process in which it established a township on the lege to make a small contriland, comprising 3 000 stands earmarked for an integrated bution towards alleviating
the need for decent housing
housing development, ranging from low-cost to middleconditions within the commuincome units.
The Executive Mayor of the Steve Tshwete Municipality, Mantlhakeng Mahlangu, said during her welcoming
address that, ❝some of these 100 beneficiaries have been
on the housing waiting list since 1996. The beneficiaries
that will benefit from the project are senior citizens, born
between 1911 and 1930. Of these twenty beneficiaries,
five are living with physical disabilities. The oldest of the
senior citizens will be turning 99 this year.❞

Candle lighting ceremony ...

Voluntary counselling and testing was available with the
aim to encourage employees to know their HIV status.

The traditional candle
lighting was performed
by the Municipal Manager and representatives
of SAMWU and IMATU
respectively.
❝The red candle is lit for
people living with HIV
and AIDS and those who
have already passed on.

Below : Executive Mayor, Mantlhakeng Mahlangu, Minister (Human Settlement), Tokyo Sexwale, Former MEC for Human Settlement,
Madala Masuku and CEO of Optimum Coal Mike Teke hand over a
house to a 90-year-old Nodotyana Zulu who has been on the waiting
list since 2007.
Drama …

❝We light the white
candle for hope that
one day we will find a
The Executive Mayor, Mantlhakeng
Mahlangu, delivers her address at the cure for the virus, while
staff HIV&AIDS day.
the yellow candle is
dedicated to pregnant
women infected with HIV, and children,❞ explained Margret Skosana from Municipal Health Services.

ARV drugs now accessible

P

eople receiving treatment for HIV & AIDS in
Mhluzi and Kwazamokuhle
now have the option of getting
their medication from the Sister
Mashiteng Clinic in Mhluzi as
well as from the Kwazamokuhle
clinic, instead of travelling to
the Middelburg provincial hospital to get ARV drugs.

Below : Counselling and testing ...
Left : Tested …

Municipal clinics in Mhluzi
have been assessed and accredited to provide treatment to
patients.

Mayor launches 16 Days of Activism against abuse of
women and children

E
Human Settlement Minister, Tokyo Sexwale, former MEC for Human Settlement, the Executive Mayor Mantlhakeng Mahlangu, Member of Mayoral Committee for Human Settlement and Agriculture Nomsa Kabini, Mike
Teke, CEO of Optimum Coal, Henry White (COO Optimum Coal), councillors and officials from Optimum Coal with beneficiaries shortly after the hand-over.

very year, on 25 November, South Africa commemorates 16 Days of Activism against the Abuse of Women and
Children. The Executive Mayor, Mantlhakeng Mahlangu launched the Steve Tshwete action plan for the duration
of the campaign with a live broadcast on Mpower FM, Mpumlanga’s commercial radio station with a good listenership
in Steve Tshwete Municipality. She spoke about activities that will be taking place within the municipality until the end
of 16 days of activism.
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Budget planning follows a LONG ROUTE
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he annual budget of the Steve Tshwete Municipality follows a long process for public participation by relevant stakeholders before it is finally adopted by Council.

The Integrated Development Plan (IDP), which assists with the compilation of the draft
budget, forms an integral part of the final budget process for the next financial year at
which the needs and aspirations of the entire community are taken into account to help
prioritise possible projects to be funded by the budget.
IDP meetings and a Budget Indaba provide ideal opportunities for the community to
provide their inputs, comments and suggestions for consideration with the compilation
of the draft budget for the coming year.

The draft budget compiled by the Finance Department is made available for scrutiny
and comments at public venues such as libraries, the Office of the Municipal Manager,
Executive Manager: Finance - and on our website.
The draft is also submitted to the mayoral committee for their inputs before the final
budget is tabled. This public participation process is in compliance with the legal
requirements of the Municipal Finance Management Act (MFMA) and the Municipal
Systems Act.
In her keynote address at this year’s Budget Indaba, the Executive Mayor, Matlhakeng
Mahlangu expressed her admiration for the system utilized for drafting of government
policies and other legislation, saying that it cannot be manipulated.
She further stated that the Budget Indaba was another opportunity to intensify the
struggle against poverty in this community of peace and an effort to build prosperity and
unity amongst all members of the community.
Executive Manager Finance: Frans Naude explained that the municipality started the
budget process in August last year and is a three year budget plan. The major priority
contained in the draft budget was
on bulk services like water, electricity and sanitation, especially in
the rural areas. Overall the draft
budget was well received by the
public.

he
water
supplied by
the Steve
Tshwete
Municipality was
found fit for
drinking,
in a national survey conducted by the
Department of Water Affairs, in April
this year.
The Blue Drop initiative, launched
by the Department of Water Affairs
in 2008, assessed more than 400 municipalities countrywide, with Steve
Tshwete Municipality being one of
them.

Left : Municipal Manager, Willie Fouche and
Executive Manager, Frans Naude address
some concerns raised by members of the
public at the Budget Indaba.
Right : Executive Mayor, Mantlhakeng
Mahlangu makes a presentation during the
Budget Indaba.

Our municipality is a water services
authority, and has received four Blue
Drop awards for the water services provided within the municipality - these are the most Blue Drops
awarded to any municipality within
the entire country.
With a mandate to provide drinking water of acceptable quality to its
residents and consumers and to monitor the quality of drinking water, the
municipality is both a water service
provider and a water service authority.

T

INDIGENT SUPPORT
Residents listed and approved on the Indigent
Scheme will be provided with:
• An electricity current of 50Kwh free of charge.
• Free usage of 10kl of water per month.
• Free assessment rates.
• Free solid waste removal.
• Free sewage services  

T

The Budget Indaba was held during May and the budget for the
2010/11 financial year was finally
approved on 31 May.

2010/2011 Budget
his makes provision for operating expenditure
of R821,707,000 and capex of R288,427,500
as well as rolled over projects from the previous
financial year.

Awarded for
clean
drinking
water
supply

Roads & Storm water
R69 133 000 - 23.97%
Spent - R28 369 801

Water
R24 251 000 - 8.41%
Spent - R937 370

Electricity
R50 046 000 - 17.35%
Spent - R25 100 870

Waste Management
R1 500 000 - 0.52%
Spent - R89 530

The R39 million funding for indigent support
comes from inter-governmental support grants with
the aim to provide free basic services to qualifying
households.

Land and Buildings
R6 855 000 - 2.38%
Spent - R1 697 512

Budget 2010/11
Capital Expenditure
R288 427 500

Plant and Equipment
R12 931 650 - 4.48%
Spent - R5 799 956

Community Halls
R42 500 000 - 14.74%
Spent - R11 926 056

The Blue Drop award system gets its
name from raindrops that symbolise
new life in a landscape afflicted by
drought, bringing ‘hope and heralds
the beginning of an abundant harvest’.

Swimming Pools
R800 000 - 0.26%
Spent - R969 578
Vehicles
R5 825 000 - 2.02%
Spent - R3 774 844

Cemeteries
R3 400 000 - 1.18%
Spent - R358 617

Steve Tshwete Municipality consists
of 12 water supply systems and four
waste water treatment facilities which
serve an estimated population of 157
443, of which 153 934 have direct
access to water.
The water supply systems identified are; Vaalbank/Krugerdam,
Presidentsrus, Hendrina, Doornkop 1 and 2 village, Bankfontein,
Kransport Vakansiedorp, Aventura
Loskop, Komati (Eskom) Pullensphope (Eskom), Rietkuil (Eskom)
and Middelburg Mines. The waste
water treatment plants are located in
Middelburg, Kwazamokuhle, Komati
and Blinkpan. Water is supplied to
Middelburg, Mhluzi, Hendrina, Kwazamokuhle, Presidentsrus, Doornkop,
Somaphepha and Mafube village.

Parks and Gardens
R3 095 000 - 1.07%
Spent - R208 797

Safety and Security
R2 317 000 - 0.80%
Spent - R649 133
Office Equipment
R1 088 850 - 0.38%
Spent - R652 430

Street Lighting
R5 025 000 - 1.74%
Spent - R455 825

Sport fields and Stadia
R7 235 000 - 2.51%
Spent - R416 336

IT Equipment and Software
R9 780 000 - 3.39%
Spent - R4 596 758

TARRIF INCREASES
The proposed tariff increase for 2010/11 is as follows:
• Electricity - 22%
• Refuse - 11.4 %
• Water - 16.9%
• Sanitation -15.8%
• Property tax -13.7%

Sanitation
R41 905 000 - 14.53%
Spent - R2 288 534

Clinics
R800 000 - 0.28%
Spent - R376 001

Decades of loyal service recognised
D

edicated employees of the Steve Tshwete Municipality were
awarded for 10, 20 and even 30 years of loyal service at a
special luncheon awards ceremony at the Adelaide Tambo Centre
on 1 October. These diligent employees were presented with long
service certificates and a gift of appreciation in the form of a cash
payout.
Working for the same employer for ten years is a rare phenomenon these days, but to have worked for an employer for three
decades - virtually a life-time - is indeed a feat that deserves
special mention.
This was achieved by Piet Britton (Finance), Boy Mahlangu, Tlamaka Mahlangu, Frans Maipushi (Parks & Recreation), Lesetja
Mushi, Mashilo Seanego, April Sekele (Civil Engineering), Mdlalisa Mthimunye (Waste Management) and Mdjadjie Mtshweni
(Municipal Buildings Services).
Before delivering her speech, the Executive Mayor, Mantlhakeng
Mahlangu requested everyone present to pay their respects to the
late Onias Mlambo who was recently involved in an a truck accident which claimed his life.

The mayor thanked and congratulated all the employees who have
served the municipality loyally for such a long time.
She also mentioned that this year’s event was crucial to the council as it marks the last Long Services Awards in her term of office
which ends next year after the local government elections.
❝Today is a special day where we honour you for your loyalty
and dedication. We really want to thank you and your families
because you brought us where we are today, albeit challenges at
work,❞ she said.
This year, 10 employees received the awards for ten years; service, 39 for twenty and another 10 for thirty years.
Distinguished guests who attended the awards were the Municipal Manager, Willie Fouche, the Chief Whip, Mike Masina, the
Speaker, Elfas Mathebula, members of the mayoral committee,
councillors, managers and other guests.
The municipality heartily congratulates these loyal staff members
on their years of hard work and commitment to the municipality.

Thirty year long service award recipients with the executive mayor Mantlhakeng Mahlangu, municipal manager Willie Fouché members of the mayoral committee,
council speaker, Elfus Mathebula, and managers.

Twenty year long service award recipients with the Executive Mayor, Mantlhakeng Mahlangu, Municipal Manager, Willie Fouché, members of the mayoral committee, council speaker, Elfus Mathebula, and managers.

According to a press statement issued
by the national department, South
Africa’s drinking water is regarded
as adequately managed by world
standards as a result of the high level
of compliance recorded against the
determined national standard.
It also confirms that in the 2010
assessment cycle, the water quality
improved by 40% over 2009.

The Executive Mayor, Mantlhakeng Mahlangu, presents the
2010/2011 Budget.

Council employees who were recognized for ten years’ service with the Executive Mayor, Mantlhakeng Mahlangu, Municipal Manager, Willie Fouché, members of
the mayoral committee, council speaker, Elfus Mathebula, and managers.
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Budget planning follows a LONG ROUTE
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T

he annual budget of the Steve Tshwete Municipality follows a long process for public participation by relevant stakeholders before it is finally adopted by Council.

The Integrated Development Plan (IDP), which assists with the compilation of the draft
budget, forms an integral part of the final budget process for the next financial year at
which the needs and aspirations of the entire community are taken into account to help
prioritise possible projects to be funded by the budget.
IDP meetings and a Budget Indaba provide ideal opportunities for the community to
provide their inputs, comments and suggestions for consideration with the compilation
of the draft budget for the coming year.

The draft budget compiled by the Finance Department is made available for scrutiny
and comments at public venues such as libraries, the Office of the Municipal Manager,
Executive Manager: Finance - and on our website.
The draft is also submitted to the mayoral committee for their inputs before the final
budget is tabled. This public participation process is in compliance with the legal
requirements of the Municipal Finance Management Act (MFMA) and the Municipal
Systems Act.
In her keynote address at this year’s Budget Indaba, the Executive Mayor, Matlhakeng
Mahlangu expressed her admiration for the system utilized for drafting of government
policies and other legislation, saying that it cannot be manipulated.
She further stated that the Budget Indaba was another opportunity to intensify the
struggle against poverty in this community of peace and an effort to build prosperity and
unity amongst all members of the community.
Executive Manager Finance: Frans Naude explained that the municipality started the
budget process in August last year and is a three year budget plan. The major priority
contained in the draft budget was
on bulk services like water, electricity and sanitation, especially in
the rural areas. Overall the draft
budget was well received by the
public.

he
water
supplied by
the Steve
Tshwete
Municipality was
found fit for
drinking,
in a national survey conducted by the
Department of Water Affairs, in April
this year.
The Blue Drop initiative, launched
by the Department of Water Affairs
in 2008, assessed more than 400 municipalities countrywide, with Steve
Tshwete Municipality being one of
them.

Left : Municipal Manager, Willie Fouche and
Executive Manager, Frans Naude address
some concerns raised by members of the
public at the Budget Indaba.
Right : Executive Mayor, Mantlhakeng
Mahlangu makes a presentation during the
Budget Indaba.

Our municipality is a water services
authority, and has received four Blue
Drop awards for the water services provided within the municipality - these are the most Blue Drops
awarded to any municipality within
the entire country.
With a mandate to provide drinking water of acceptable quality to its
residents and consumers and to monitor the quality of drinking water, the
municipality is both a water service
provider and a water service authority.

T

INDIGENT SUPPORT
Residents listed and approved on the Indigent
Scheme will be provided with:
• An electricity current of 50Kwh free of charge.
• Free usage of 10kl of water per month.
• Free assessment rates.
• Free solid waste removal.
• Free sewage services  

T

The Budget Indaba was held during May and the budget for the
2010/11 financial year was finally
approved on 31 May.

2010/2011 Budget
his makes provision for operating expenditure
of R821,707,000 and capex of R288,427,500
as well as rolled over projects from the previous
financial year.

Awarded for
clean
drinking
water
supply

Roads & Storm water
R69 133 000 - 23.97%
Spent - R28 369 801

Water
R24 251 000 - 8.41%
Spent - R937 370

Electricity
R50 046 000 - 17.35%
Spent - R25 100 870

Waste Management
R1 500 000 - 0.52%
Spent - R89 530

The R39 million funding for indigent support
comes from inter-governmental support grants with
the aim to provide free basic services to qualifying
households.

Land and Buildings
R6 855 000 - 2.38%
Spent - R1 697 512

Budget 2010/11
Capital Expenditure
R288 427 500

Plant and Equipment
R12 931 650 - 4.48%
Spent - R5 799 956

Community Halls
R42 500 000 - 14.74%
Spent - R11 926 056

The Blue Drop award system gets its
name from raindrops that symbolise
new life in a landscape afflicted by
drought, bringing ‘hope and heralds
the beginning of an abundant harvest’.

Swimming Pools
R800 000 - 0.26%
Spent - R969 578
Vehicles
R5 825 000 - 2.02%
Spent - R3 774 844

Cemeteries
R3 400 000 - 1.18%
Spent - R358 617

Steve Tshwete Municipality consists
of 12 water supply systems and four
waste water treatment facilities which
serve an estimated population of 157
443, of which 153 934 have direct
access to water.
The water supply systems identified are; Vaalbank/Krugerdam,
Presidentsrus, Hendrina, Doornkop 1 and 2 village, Bankfontein,
Kransport Vakansiedorp, Aventura
Loskop, Komati (Eskom) Pullensphope (Eskom), Rietkuil (Eskom)
and Middelburg Mines. The waste
water treatment plants are located in
Middelburg, Kwazamokuhle, Komati
and Blinkpan. Water is supplied to
Middelburg, Mhluzi, Hendrina, Kwazamokuhle, Presidentsrus, Doornkop,
Somaphepha and Mafube village.

Parks and Gardens
R3 095 000 - 1.07%
Spent - R208 797

Safety and Security
R2 317 000 - 0.80%
Spent - R649 133
Office Equipment
R1 088 850 - 0.38%
Spent - R652 430

Street Lighting
R5 025 000 - 1.74%
Spent - R455 825

Sport fields and Stadia
R7 235 000 - 2.51%
Spent - R416 336

IT Equipment and Software
R9 780 000 - 3.39%
Spent - R4 596 758

TARRIF INCREASES
The proposed tariff increase for 2010/11 is as follows:
• Electricity - 22%
• Refuse - 11.4 %
• Water - 16.9%
• Sanitation -15.8%
• Property tax -13.7%

Sanitation
R41 905 000 - 14.53%
Spent - R2 288 534

Clinics
R800 000 - 0.28%
Spent - R376 001

Decades of loyal service recognised
D

edicated employees of the Steve Tshwete Municipality were
awarded for 10, 20 and even 30 years of loyal service at a
special luncheon awards ceremony at the Adelaide Tambo Centre
on 1 October. These diligent employees were presented with long
service certificates and a gift of appreciation in the form of a cash
payout.
Working for the same employer for ten years is a rare phenomenon these days, but to have worked for an employer for three
decades - virtually a life-time - is indeed a feat that deserves
special mention.
This was achieved by Piet Britton (Finance), Boy Mahlangu, Tlamaka Mahlangu, Frans Maipushi (Parks & Recreation), Lesetja
Mushi, Mashilo Seanego, April Sekele (Civil Engineering), Mdlalisa Mthimunye (Waste Management) and Mdjadjie Mtshweni
(Municipal Buildings Services).
Before delivering her speech, the Executive Mayor, Mantlhakeng
Mahlangu requested everyone present to pay their respects to the
late Onias Mlambo who was recently involved in an a truck accident which claimed his life.

The mayor thanked and congratulated all the employees who have
served the municipality loyally for such a long time.
She also mentioned that this year’s event was crucial to the council as it marks the last Long Services Awards in her term of office
which ends next year after the local government elections.
❝Today is a special day where we honour you for your loyalty
and dedication. We really want to thank you and your families
because you brought us where we are today, albeit challenges at
work,❞ she said.
This year, 10 employees received the awards for ten years; service, 39 for twenty and another 10 for thirty years.
Distinguished guests who attended the awards were the Municipal Manager, Willie Fouche, the Chief Whip, Mike Masina, the
Speaker, Elfas Mathebula, members of the mayoral committee,
councillors, managers and other guests.
The municipality heartily congratulates these loyal staff members
on their years of hard work and commitment to the municipality.

Thirty year long service award recipients with the executive mayor Mantlhakeng Mahlangu, municipal manager Willie Fouché members of the mayoral committee,
council speaker, Elfus Mathebula, and managers.

Twenty year long service award recipients with the Executive Mayor, Mantlhakeng Mahlangu, Municipal Manager, Willie Fouché, members of the mayoral committee, council speaker, Elfus Mathebula, and managers.
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Africa’s drinking water is regarded
as adequately managed by world
standards as a result of the high level
of compliance recorded against the
determined national standard.
It also confirms that in the 2010
assessment cycle, the water quality
improved by 40% over 2009.

The Executive Mayor, Mantlhakeng Mahlangu, presents the
2010/2011 Budget.

Council employees who were recognized for ten years’ service with the Executive Mayor, Mantlhakeng Mahlangu, Municipal Manager, Willie Fouché, members of
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Addressing needs at Kwazamokuhle
T

he Executive Mayor, Mantlhakeng Mahlangu accompanied by members of the mayoral committee, councillors and officials presented her third Mayoral Outreach
of 2010 earlier this year at Kwazamokuhle Hall.
The purpose of the meeting was to give feedback to the
community and to listen to their needs:

Matriculants are advised by Mayor and Speaker during strike
M
atriculants of 2010 were fortunate to meet with
council Speaker, Elphus Mathebula and the Executive Mayor, Mantlhakeng Mahlangu, who gave them
sound advice and strategies to prepare themselves for
their coming examinations.
They met with the pupils at the end of August, just a few
weeks before ‘trial’ examinations at the Eric Jiyane hall,

• Qualifying community members were reminded to
register for Indigent Support Grant.
• A new library will be established at Komati.
• Wards encouraged to enter the cleanest ward
competition.
• The municipality to provide the community with trees
to plant in their yards.

I

• R104 is a provincial road, however the municipality
will upgrade it.
The Executive Mayor, Mantlhakeng Mahlangu addresses the community.

T

New and upgraded sub-stations to
boost power supply
he Steve Tshwete electrical department follows a 20-year master plan to provide for the municipal area’s present
and future electricity requirements.

In the 2010/11 financial year, three main sub-stations will be upgraded to expand the power supply to Mhluzi and surrounding areas: A new substation has been erected at Aerorand to supply the new industrial area and the new mall at a
capital cost of R59 million.
Nasaret sub-station is being
erected over three financial years
to supply low-cost housing at Nasaret, Extensions 22 and 24, and
Rockdale at a cost R37 million.   
Provision for the electrification
of 2 365 houses is underway,
for new housing developments.
The value of this project is in the
order of R19 million.
The upgrading of electrical
networks, including the replacement of redundant equipment
to the value of R8 million, will  
improve the sustainability of our
electricity supply.
One of the newly built sub-stations in
Aerorand.

• The municipality to address the need of speed humps in
Extensions 4, 6 and 7.
• Mobile clinics are not the responsibility of the
municipality, but the province.
• Corruption on RDP houses must be reported to the
municipality.
• Ambulance services are not the responsibility of the
municipality, but the province.
Illegal dumping in Ward 18 is not acceptable and must
be reported to the ward councillor or a ward committee
member.

and at their community hall at Kwazamukuhle with the intention of assisting matriculants during the public service
strike - when council facilities such as community halls
were offered to matriculants for study purposes - and the
message was to form study groups.
Accompanied by the council’s Youth Manager, Marcus
Masemola, the mayor and speaker listened to the challenges and needs of the pupils. They were encouraged to
participate in matric catch-up programmes which were
aired on radio stations and given information on other
helpful programmes, including Dial a Tutor which provides support to learners with homework on weekdays.

The Executive Mayor, Mantlhakeng Mahlangu expressed concern about
the future of matric pupils at a gathering at the Eric Jiyane community
hall during the public servant strike.

Special newspaper supplements were said to be of great
help as well.
The local radio station, Greater Middelburg FM, was also
recommended as a sources of information on educational
matters.
The mayor urged learners to abstain from alcohol and
sexual activities, which are disruptive factors in education. She also warned the matrics of the dangers of postmatric life, which can either make or break young people
based on the choices and decisions they make.

Libraries a haven for learners

n the first week of November, during the exam period, municipal library services experienced a significant increase in the number of learners who use their facilities.
At the Gerard Sekoto library, the numbers of users increased to 85 per a day, compared to 20 to 30 learners at other
times. All their study rooms were fully booked and learners were permitted to use the auditorium for study purposes.
To accommodate the users additional, new tables and chairs were purchased and distributed to other libraries within
the Steve Tshwete Local Municipality.
During this period, learners can make photocopies of study material at no charge, using used paper.
Learners who produce their identity books are also allowed to take study guides from the reference section into the
study rooms (which is not allowed during the year). The library at Mhluzi Ext 7 also experienced maximum useage
at this time of the year.

• Wards 1, 2, 3 and 18 regarded as the most dirty wards.
• There is insufficient land in Hendrina and
Kwazamokuhle for new stands to be made available.
During the meeting residents were afforded the opportunity to make complaints or suggestions and ask questions. The community’s main concerns were corruption
and delay of delivery of RDP houses; (provision and care
of) play-grounds; ambulances not returning patients after
being discharged from the hospital; high rate of unemployment; grazing land needed for livestock; transport
for those who collect medication from the provincial
hospital, inefficiency of nurses at clinics and the necessity
to strengthen communication/consultation between the
municipality and community.
The mayor, councillors and officials responded to these
questions and promised to address them promptly.
In conclusion, she reminded residents about the upcoming
local government elections and encouraged them to go and
cast their votes once the date of the elections is announced.

The Speaker, Elphus Mathebula advised matric pupils at Hendrina
during the public servant protests. Next to him is Steve Tshwete Youth
Manager, Marcus Masemola.

Learners at Extension 7
library get down to preparation work for the year-end
examinations.
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Municipality celebrates Mandela’s birthday

IDP forum gets stakeholders talking
O

n 2 September, stakeholders from the community of
the the Steve Tshwete Municipality were invited to
the IDP forum where a number of needs were raised for
consideration by council.
Amongst these were the construction and rehabilitation
of roads that are damaged by heavy trucks, infrastructure development to accommodate the fast growing
local economy, provision of a bigger waste dump site,
assistance to emerging farmers and the provision of
rental housing.
Focus was also on improving educational facilities as
well as uplifting the broader socio-economic conditions
of residents.
Prior to this forum, the municipality had engaged with
communities through IDP community consultation
meetings to afford residents an opportunity to submit
their representations on their development needs.
The municipality has scheduled other IDP forums that
will provide a platform for engagement with stakeholders to carry out all the projects within the IDP.
Above : Stakeholders at the IDP forum meeting.
Left : The Executive Mayor, Mantlhakeng Mahlangu addresses stakeholders at the recent IDP
forum. Municipal Manager, Willie Fouche and IDP
Manager, Beatrice Maleks listen attentively.

Seven-phase plan to implement IDP
T

he process for the drafting of the Steve Tshwete Local Municipality (STLM) 2010/2011 IDP revision,
comprises of seven phases that also feature the budgeting process of the municipality:

Cleaning the municipality.

PUBLIC NOTICE

Clean fire campaign (basa njengomagogo).

O

Registration for business licences

ne of the world’s greatest statesmen, Nelson
Mandela celebrated his 92 birthday on 18 July.

At Steve Tshwete Municipality, the Executive Mayor, Mantlhakeng Mahlangu, councillors, officials
and the community celebrated the life of a man who
selflessly gave up three decades of his life to work
for equality for Black South Africans.
Over two days, every member of the community
spent 67 minutes cleaning and painting buildings
prior to his birthday. On Sunday, 18 July, the Executive Mayor cut the cake, in celebration of the selfless
life of an icon.

Nelson Mandela.

8

❝I am happy that today, we are celebrating 92nd
birthday of Madiba, however, it is my wish that
almighty God keep him for us until he sees the day
when the African National Congress celebrates its
100th anniversary,❞ she said.
This year, Madiba’s birthday was celebrated worldwide as ‘Nelson Mandela International Day’, an
occasion endorsed by the United Nations in commemoration of his ‘contribution to the culture of
peace and freedom’. The day will be observed annually on 18 July.

Born in the rural village of Mvezo in the former
Transkei, Madiba spent his childhood in Qunu village, about 20 kilometers from Mthatha. His early years were spent in this area until he left
for higher education at Fort Hare University in the Eastern Cape. It is here that his thinking
was shaped and began his quest for freedom and equality for all.
After moving to Johannesburg, Madiba began his open defiance of the system and was
consequently arrested. Freed in 1990 after 27 years of incarceration on Robben Island, he
led South Africa to a peaceful transition.

N

otice is hereby given to all business owners within the Steve Tshwete Local
Municipality that all business owners who are currently not in possession of
a business license issued by the Steve Tshwete Municipality will be given until 31
December 2010 to make applications.
Businesses in respect of which a licence is required:
1. Sale or supply of meals or perishable foodstuffs
2. The sale to consumers of :
• any foodstuff in the form of meals for consumption on or off the business
premises.
3. Provision of certain types of health facilities or entertainment, such as,
• Providing Turkish baths, saunas or other health spa baths;
• Providing massage or infra-red treatment;
• Making the services of an escort, whether male or female, available to any
other person;
• Keeping three or more mechanical, electronic or electrical contrivances,
instruments, apparatus or devices which are designed or used for the purpose
of playing any game, or for the purpose of recreation or amusement, and the
operation of which involves payment, either by the insertion of a coin, token
coin or disc, or in an appliance attached thereto or in any other manner;
• Keeping three or more snooker or billiard tables;
• Keeping or conducting a night club or discotheque;
• Keeping or conducting a cinema or theatre.
Failure to obtain such a business licence could lead to a fine being issued and the
closure of such business until the licence is obtained.
Application forms for a business licence can be obtained from the Middelburg
Licensing Department or by contacting the Inspector of Licences, Mr R Oriee on
013 493 7161.

Preparation Phase: The municipality prepares to enter a
round of planning by developing a process plan which
outlines the steps to be followed when revising the current IDP. The municipal process plan is aligned to the
district framework plan, as required by the Municipal
Systems Act. The process plan will finally be adopted by
council by the end of July, 2010.
Phase 1: ANALYSIS - this phase comprises the revision/confirmation of priority issues as listed in the previous IDP. Based on the activities conducted from July to
September, 2010 and the findings/outcomes of certain
actions, the Technical team will now be in a position to
revise and confirm the issues from the previous IDP.

and finally submitted to Council for adoption by May
2011.
Phase 7: IMPLEMENTATION AND MONITORING - is done continuously throughout the year. This
phase represents the implementation and monitoring of
proposals and projects contained in the IDP. The process
will commence with the compilation of a summary of
projects and tasks emanating from the IDP.
During this process the supplementary information
required for the revision of the IDP will also be identified and actions will be launched to collect the necessary
information. This phase will also comprise meetings/ne-

gotiations with provincial departments in order to monitor progress with provincially/nationally funded projects
and meetings on funding, powers, duties and functions,
as contemplated in the IDP documents.
The situation regarding the appointment and conducting
of sectoral strategic plans will also be monitored. It is
envisaged that the implementation and monitoring phase
will be a continuous process commencing in July 2011,
and continuing through to June 2012. This phase/process
will also provide an input to the Performance Management process of the municipality.

This process requires extensive community participation,
and needs to be completed by September 2010.
Phase 2: STRATEGIES - this phase comprises the
revision/confirmation of strategies associated with each
of the priority issues as identified in phase 2. As in the
past, provincial and national and other parastatal organisations will be intensively involved in the strategy phase
of the IDP process. It is anticipated that the strategy
phase will be completed by October 2010.
Phase 3: PROJECTS - the projects emanating from the
strategies and priority issues will be revised and confirmed and where necessary additional information on
project details will be obtained. This phase is envisaged
to be completed by December 2010.
Phase 4: INTEGRATION - the project team will then
focus on the revision/confirmation of the integration
components of the IDP. The draft 2011/2012 IDP document of the municipality will be tabled to council to take
note by 14 February 2011 and published for public comment before approval of the final 2011/2012 IDP.
Phase 5: APPROVAL - the final 2011/2012 IDP will
then be approved by 18 March 2011.
Phase 6: BUDGETING - the draft budget will be tabled

Graduation at 4SAI Batallion
The Executive Mayor, Matlhakeng Mahlangu, attended a graduation ceremony recently at 4SAI Batallion.
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Graduation at 4SAI Batallion
The Executive Mayor, Matlhakeng Mahlangu, attended a graduation ceremony recently at 4SAI Batallion.
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Mayor speaks to women in leadership
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T

he Executive Mayor, Mantlhakeng Mahlangu was
one of the delegates at the second Annual Leadership
Development for Women conference, held at the Gallagher
Estate.

The summit took place over two days, 12 - 13 August,
with three able programme directors: Lindiwe Phakhathi
(Anglo Coal), Mpumi Masilela from the Christian Welfare
Organisation in Middelburg and Dudu Jiyane from the
Department of Social Services (Hendrina).
In the theme of “Working together for equal opportunities
and progress for Women: Forward to the Decade of African Women”, the summit provided a platform for mothers,
wives and daughters to interact with one another on issues
that could empower them to progress in a male dominated
world.

In her speech, she shared her personal experiences as a
leader of one of the successful municipalities in the country. She also touched on the joys and sorrows of leading in
a local authority where the demand for service delivery is
huge.
Defining good leadership, she said ❝Becoming a brilliant
leader by communicating hope and motivation during difficult times and change rests on the leader - being a leader
in a tough or in a good climate, being able to create opportunity to build trust and teamwork, able to communicate
in a transparent, honest manner, on-time, and lastly to give
the team the tools to maintain performance and perspective
under pressure and change.❞

Executive Mayor, Mantlhakeng Mahlangu delivers her addresses at the Women in Leadership conference.

A local stalwart, Ida Xulu, taught women some ‘divine’
lessons and encouraged women to become leaders in their
own rights and representatives from government and the
private sector gave presentations, all aimed at empowering
women.

When speaking about creating an opportunity to build trust
and team work, she advocated that leaders should collaborate with followers to resolve problems without “taking
over and resolving the problem themselves.

Ordinary and Special
Council meetings

N

otice is hereby given in terms of Section 19 of
Local Government Municipal Systems Act, that
Ordinary and Special Council meetings are scheduled as
follows for 2011:

Ordinary Council meeting

Special Council meeting

27 January

24 February

31 March

28 April

26 May

30 June

28 July

25 August

29 September

27 October

Municipal contact Service standards
number centralised I

C

ontacting municipal departments located at any
municipal building is now easy.

In the past, a caller was expected to know the
number of a particular municipal building in order
to contact a department, or person, located there, as
the central switchboard couldn’t transfer the caller.
With the installation of a CISCO system, the caller
can now dial the main number, and be transferred
to a department in any building, in Mhluzi, Middelburg or Doornkop. The second phase of the
project will soon commence at Kwazamokuhle and
Hendrina.

n an attempt to operate within the ethos of our ‘Batho
Pele’ principles, Steve Tshwete Municipality has
recently compiled a service standards document which
guides the municipality on effective service delivery and
excellent customer care. Other guidelines of the document are on how to handle complaints from the public,
how to maintain and repair municipal buildings promptly,
how to deal with aspects of health at municipal buildings,
to mention but a few.
The service standards document also guides the public as
to how and where to reach the municipal offices. Copies
of the Service Standards for Steve Tshwete Municipality
may be viewed at the office of the Manager: Events and
Facility, Room C312, and on the council’s website.

A well known motivational Speaker, Tumi Makam, delivered a God-centered message which stirred the hearts
of her listeners, and Lucas Cumbe from the Landbank
advised delegates as to how to secure a loan from the bank
to start a farming venture.

Gogo Ida Xulu.

Pastor Elsie Mokoena.

Mpumi Masilela.

Basadi Women of Jazz got their fans
dancing like there was no tomorrow.

Fashion and beauty was not forsaken: Sharon Hlatshwayo
shared some tips on good grooming and a fashion show
by Mandy’s African Culture was staged, where wedding
dresses to fit women of all shapes and sizes were modelled
by ordinary women. (This, an example of how women can
use their God-given talent to empower themselves).
On the evening of summit, delegates enjoyed a gala dinner
at the Nkangala District Muncipal offices, where the saying ‘beautiful ones are not yet born’ was challenged.
Thus, in fitting style, did the Steve Tshwete Municipality
commemorate Women’s month.
The Executive Mayor, Mantlhakeng Mahlangu and Cllr Rehana Pilodia and Cllr
Nomsa Kabini at the Women’s Summit gala dinner.

Local women display home-made jewellery.

Steve Tshwete hosts Workers Day

Well known motivational speaker, Tumi Makam speaks from the heart to women
at the summit. Councillor Thoko Mabanola during the event.

24 November
Please take note that the above meetings will be held in
the Council Chamber, Civic Centre, Middelburg and the
meetings will commence at 17H15. These meetings are
open to the public.

Opening with prayer.

In her address to the women who packed the chamber to
capacity, the mayor acknowledged that women still have a
long way to go to achieve full emancipation.
❝As we celebrate this month, we acknowledge that we
still have a long way to go to achieve full emancipation of
women from the hardships they have experienced because
of their race, gender and social class. As a result, the
struggle for a truly better life for women continues❞, said
the mayor.

She added that to be a leader in a tough climate is no different to being a leader in a good climate, as the purpose
and vision remains the same - and the leader should strive
to achieve just that, irrespective of the conditions.

PUBLIC NOTICE

he 2010 Steve Tshwete Women’s summit drew a record 200 women to this annual event.

At the opening of the summit, women proved that prayer
is central to everything in their lives, as Pastor Nomsa
Mabhena opened the event with a prayer.

It created platforms for interaction and dialogue amongst
the delegates - the exchange of ideas and sharing of
knowledge. Every delegate was given a topic to address,
and our mayor spoke about becoming a brilliant leader by
communicating hope and motivation during difficult times
and change.

Amongst the guest speakers were Mamodupi Mohlala,
Director General of the Department of Communications,
Debora Patta, News Editor of E-tv, Bongi Ludidi, Head of
the Gender & Women Empowerment Unit of the Department of Trade & Industry, Dr Mala Singh, Executive
Director of Human Resources at the University of South
Africa, Zukisa Faku Executive Mayor of Buffalo City and
Phylicia Oppelt, Editor of The Times (Avusa group).
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The Executive Mayor, Mantlhakeng Mahlangu invited
women from all spheres of life, from within and out of the
Steve Tshwete Municipality, to this glittering event, which
was held at the council chamber

The conference aimed to promote skills development and
training throughout the country by providing responsive
and sustainable training interventions to bridge the skills
shortage and gaps within the working classes.

❝My relationship and interaction with others (aims to)
promote trust, which leads to clear communication, empathy, synergy and proactive interdependence, resulting in
success even during difficult times.❞

T

Mayor hosts 2010 Women’s Summit

Former MEC for Human Settlement, Madala Masuku, Minister for Local Government and Traditional Affairs, Sicelo Shiceka (centre), the
Executive Mayor, Mantlhakeng Mahlangu and the Executive Mayor, Speedy Mashilo visited the municipality during Workers Day on 1 May.

The Executive Mayor, Mantlhakeng Mahlangu at the Women’s Summit
gala dinner.
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Mayor celebrates
with beneficiaries

12

E

verybody at the Hlanganani Upliftment Centre was
over the moon when Optimum Coal helped to build
a much needed dinning hall at the centre. The Executive
Mayor, Mantlhakeng Mahlangu came to celebrate with
the people of Hlanganani.
Earlier in 2010, the management of the centre, Phinah
and Adriaan Mokoena, challenged Optimum Coal to assist them to build a dining hall for the centre.
The centre was started in a garage at Extension 24 and
has grown to six classrooms, 14 toilets, an office, a
kitchen and the new dinning hall.
There were only 35 children when the centre was established. Now, it hosts 162 crèche children and 170 aftercare children. ABET classes are also offered for older
people at the centre.
Henry White, Operations Director at Optimum Coal, Phinah Moekona of the Hlanganani Upliftment Centre and the Executive Mayor,
Mantlhakeng Mahlangu at the launch of the centre’s dinning hall.
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Housing summit identifies challenges

takeholders in housing matters, mainly representative of the provincial Human Settlement department, (private sector) mines and banks, institutions
and paratatals convened at the Steve Tshwete council chamber on 19 May for
the Steve Tshwete Housing summit.
This housing summit set about identifying housing challenges and finding
ways to speed the delivery of housing within the municipal area. It also forged
and strengthened partnerships between the municipality and its stakeholders.
Following the summit, several delivery measures were implemented: These
included an application for the accreditation to perform housing functions and
establishing a Housing Planning and Delivery Committee. This measure is
expected to address some of the challenges that were identified during the summit. As the main stakeholder, the department of Human Settlements provided a
perspective on the plan to accelerate the delivery of houses.
The Steve Tshwete Housing Association was also invited to share ideas and
engage with other representatives.
The one day summit was attended by the Executive Mayor Mantlhakeng Mahlangu, member of the mayoral committee responsible for Human Settlement
and Agriculture, Councillor Nomsa Kabini, the Municipal Manager, Willie
Fouché, the Executive Manager Public Services, Florence Phiri and Senior
Manager Human Settlement, Nkau Lerotholi.

Senior Manager, Human Settlement for Steve Tshwete Municipality, Nkau Lerotholi, the Executive Mayor Mantlhakeng
Mahlangu.

'Take a Girl Child to Work' day motivates learners

any girls from a number of high schools in the Steve
Tshwete Municipality were inspired after visiting
the municipality in June this year when they were addressed by members of the mayoral committee responsible
for Adminstration, Human Resources and Education, and
Cllr Rihana Pilodia who spoke to the girls on behalf of the
Executive Mayor.
Managers were also on hand to give information on the
working of the various departments within the municipality.
Senior Manager : Human Resources, Irene Skosana, demonstrates to
some of the girls how to work in HR department.

New township to be
established

D

uring the council sitting of 30 September 2010, the
council resolved that an estate type township may
be established on the Farm Keerom, a few kilometers
outside Middelburg, on the Loskop road. The township
will be divided into two extensions.
The project is to be executed by a private developer,
Townscape Planning Solutions, who will take full
responsibility for all internal of services as required by
Town Electrical and Civil Engineering standards.
At this stage, the layout plan for the development has
been approved on principle and is subject to further
amendments by the Senior Manager Town Planning
Services and Senior Manager Civil Engineering.
This rural residential township will be restricted to a
housing density of one dwelling house per hectare. The
project is expected to kick off in 2011.

Masakhane
NEWSHOUND
Contact the Communications
Department on
013 249 7053 / 4 or
e-mail:
pmagutle@stevetshwetelm.gov.za

Stakeholders at the housing summit listen attentively to presentations.

Safety tips for road users
I

t is that time of the year again when our roads
become very busy and patience is required from all
road users. We therefore urge motorists to take extra
care and to be more considerate and tolerant than ever.
Let’s drive defensively, to accommodate other people’s
mistakes, so that we can reduce the accident rate this
holiday season. Selfish, reckless and negligent driving
will not go unpunished, by the traffic authorities.
Steve Tshwete Traffic Services wishes all residents a
safe journey to their destinations, and as most of us will
be out-and-about, we urge you to stay within the law,
and always consider the following:-

• Don’t drink alcohol or use drugs and drive.
• Stay within the speed limit - don’t fool
yourself 'speed kills'.
• Ensure that as a driver you are fit - as well
as the vehicle in which you are travelling.
• Buckle your seat belts including those of

your passengers.

Old train gets new home

• Look out for pedestrians.
• When tired, stop and take a break.
• Comply with all other traffic rules and
regulations.
• Pedestrians and cyclist should wear visible
clothing on the road.
• All motorcycle drivers must switch on head
lamps while driving.
• Public vehicle drivers ensure that you are
not over-loaded.
Remember: The department is committed to the safety
of road users and will ensure that all violators are prosecuted. There will be zero tolerance of anyone caught
contravening any of the above rules.

LET’S ARRIVE ALIVE!

F

or the past 25 years, Middelburg’s oldest locomotive, a Class A8 No.1127, has stood at the municipal
grounds on the corner of Walter Sisulu and Wanderers Avenue.

On 6 October the loco relocated to the Middelburg Chamber of Commerce site at the entrance to the
town. Tourists visiting the town, access it via Walter Sisulu Street where the Chamber of Commerce
tourist information office is located. On the cards for the old girl is a (much needed) face-lift which will
include a rust-off and a lick of new paint.
The train was built by Nielson Reid & Co and Sharp Steward & Co in 1901.
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Children's summit produces safety tips

chools within the Steve Tshwete environs, student
representatives, circuit managers from circuits 1, 2
and 3, departments of education, health, social development, social welfare, child welfare organisation: Christelke
Maatskapplike Raad (CMR), Anglo Coal (Goedehoop
colliery) and Optimum Coal formed part of this year’s
Children Summit which was held during May in the council chamber.
The objective of the summit was to adopt a safety plan for
local children in advance of the 2010 FIFA Soccer World
Cup, and presentations focused on safety measures to prevent children from falling victim to abuse, in this period.
Rina Sibanyone, Member of the Mayoral Committee, gave
a mother to child talk, with tips to assist youngsters to
safeguard themselves.
These were:
• Never to go anywhere alone.
• Never go anywhere without telling your parents.

Gender and Social Development Manager, Lindiwe Legabi and Cllr Rina Sibanyoni, at the summit.

• Learn your parent’s telephone numbers off by heart.

T

he Executive Mayor, Mantlhakeng Mahlangu accompanied by members of the mayoral committee,
councillors and officials met with the residents of Wards
13, 15, 16, 17, 21, 22, 23 and 24 at Nasaret community
hall recently.
She explained the purpose of the outreach is to clarify
issues and note challenges that must be addressed by the
municipality.
She made the following points:
• According to the Municipal Structures Act, both the
Ward Councillor and the Executive Mayor are expected
to visit the community throughout the years on alternating months and the community is expected to attend
these meetings.

• Residents who cannot afford to pay for their municipal
services must apply for an indigent grant.
• Illegal dumping at Ext 24 - she encouraged the residents to buy additional dustbins for R106 which could
be paid off in six monthly instalments. She advised that
the municipality will collect refuse twice a week at Ext
24.
• Community members must put their waste inside
containers at the mini waste sites. She announced
that the municipality is again the title holder of the
2010 Greenest/Cleanest Town Competition.   
• The municipality will be conducting a cellphone
campaign in order to obtain at least one cellphone
number in each household so that communication
between the municipality and the community can be
improved.

dents that the municipality was not responsible for the
allocation and building of houses, and that it was provincial government’s responsibility. The municipality is only
responsible for the provision of infrastructure.
Illegal occupation of stands at Rockdale: The stands at
Rockdale are for the community as a whole - not people
from certain wards. No one will be allowed to occupy
those stands unlawfully.

At the close of the meeting, the community was given the
opportunity to ask questions and lodge complaints.
The main issues to emerge concerned parks for the youth,
roaming cattle, speed humps, allocation of an informal
settlement to those evicted from farms, RDP houses, dirty
water, expensive municipal services, fencing of grave
yards, building of clinics and libraries, and job opportunities.

Water in Nasaret graveyard: The municipality will
drain the water in the graveyards before a funeral.

• Don’t go to places that you don’t know.
• Don’t go with people you don’t trust.
• Don’t go to public toilets on your own - go with friends
or with your parents.
• Don’t take sweets, money, gifts or cool drinks - don’t
take anything - from strangers.
• Don’t accept lifts for strangers - never ever get into a
stranger’s car or go anywhere with them.

Potholes: Because of heavy rains these days, it is difficult
for the municipality to maintain roads. The municipality
will continue to fix all potholes on municipal roads.

• If someone is following you … Run!!! And scream!!
• Make loud noises!
• Write your name on the inside of your clothes and your
schoolbag, as well as your parents’ phone number.

Provision of water to rural areas: Residents must register with the municipality so that water can be provided
to them. She noted that some farmers do not allow the
municipality access to their farms, to provide water to
people. However, the municipality will address this matter
through its lawyers.

• Don’t play in the streets alone!
Remember the buddy system. Always take a friend/buddy
with you, wherever you go!
Pupils from a numbers of local schools attended the Steve Tshwete 2010 Children’s Summit.

Scholar transport: Scholar transport is the responsibility
of the province, but the municipality will report needs to
the Department of Education as a matter of urgency.

Metro Cash ❜n Carry extended

A pay-point at Koornfontein: The municipality will investigate the possibility of building a pay-point at Koornfontein as requested by the residents.
She also encouraged the residents to utilize the Hotline
number (0800 201 220), to report misuse of council’s
property.

• Also learn an aunt or uncle’s number in case you cant
get hold of your parents.

T

he Presidential Hotline was established by President Jacob Zuma last year to ‘ensure easier access
to the presidency and to promote citizen care and a
government that was responsive, interactive and effective’. The hotline turned one year old on 14 September
this year.

The Executive Mayor, Mantlhakeng Mahlangu.

• Municipal employees who do not perform their duties
properly will be dealt with.

The Steve Tshwete Municipality received approximately 45 Presidential Hotline responses in its first year
of service.

She acknowledged that issues already raised by the community, which are being addressed by the municipality
are:

These cases are investigated by the office of the Municipal Manager and queries/complaints are sent back to
the provincial office within three days.

The eviction of the community from Uitkyk and
Kanhym: Commenting on the evictions, the mayor said
that the municipality could only be involved once the
court has taken its decision - as the matter is still in the
hands of the justice system.

Most of the complaints pertained to housing, employment, and water and electricity in rural areas.
The department for performance monitoring and evaluation said it would conduct a first year assessment of
the hotline to look at problems, successes and opportunities to improve service.

Provision of electricity at Vaalbank: Vaalbank is the private property and the provision of electricity at Vaalbank
is the responsibility of Eskom and not the municipality.
Stormwater drainage in Ext 24: Climate change has
impacted on the provision of municipal services, and the
community is encouraged to assist government in this
regard. She reported that the municipality has budgeted
for storm-water drainage in these wards  for the 2010/11
financial year.

Facelift for Kees Taljaard
municipal swimming pool

Construction of roads at Hlalamnandi: The municipality is currently erecting new roads at Hlalamnandi and
an additional budget for roads will also be made for the
2010/11 financial year.
RDP houses needed: The mayor explained to the resi-

Presidential Hotline stats

T
Residents ask questions.

The new extended sections at Metro Cash 'n Carry were commissioned recently. The Executive Mayor, Mantlhakeng Mahlangu and Mark
Norton at the opening.

he renovations of the Olympic sized pool at the
Kees Taljaard Stadium, were completed within five
weeks.  A donation from the National Lottery assisted
us to fund the renovation successfully.
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Mayor listens to the needs of the people
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Water reclamation plant to supplement town's water reserves
O

ptimum Coal, a leading black-owned and controlled
JSE listed mining and exploration company, launched
its new water reclamation plant at Pullenshope, in the
Steve Tshwete Municipality recently.
Managers were also on hand to give information on the
working of the various departments within the municipalit.
Former Water and Environmental Affairs Minister, Buyelwa Sonjica, delivered the keynote address at the opening
ceremony.
The plant is expected to add significant value to the water
quality and availability in Steve Tshwete Municipality,
with the capapcity to treat 15 million litres of water per
day. The water from the plant is safe for human consumption.

mine and it is likely that revenue will be generated from
the sale of potable water to the municipality. After closure, the operational costs of the plant will be funded from
Optimum Collieries’ Environmental Trust provisions and
from revenues generated from the sale of potable water.
The plant uses the Aveng Group’s proven HiPRO (High
Recovery Precipitating Reverse Osmosis) process to
treat the water and turn it into potable water of a standard
equivalent to leading brands of bottled drinking water.
About 95% of the treated water will be available to the
surrounding communities, while the remaining 5% will
be given back to the environment by discharging it into
the Klein Olifants river to sustain the aquatic reserve, as

required by Department of Water Affairs.
The Optimum Coal Water Reclamation Plant will also
bring significant benefit to meeting the water needs of the
region and will make a real difference to the communities of Steve Tshwete Municipality. The capital required
to construct the facility was generated by Optimum Coal
Holdings, while the operating costs of the facility, during the life of mine, will be funded as part of the mine’s
operational costs.
The water treatment plant forms a critical part of the
company’s long-term water management strategy that is
based on minimising the production of impacted water by
responsible mining and land use practices.

Council thanked employees for achievements

17

F

ollowing the municipality’s recent award of four Blue drop
certifications for clean and safe water as well as winning the
‘Greenest Municipality in Mpumalanga’, the municipality celebrated with a braai to thank the hard-working and loyal employees, who
made these awards possible.
On 15 October, nearly 1 000 employees mainly from the Solid
Waste, Parks and Recreation, Health and Civil Engineering departments, gathered at the municipal training centre, to mark these
achievements.
Music and braai smoke filled the air and in this celebratory mood,
Alderman Bongani Mayaba, MMC, thanked those whose hard work
had led to the achievements which have placed our municipality on
the South African map.
Executive Manager, Technical
and Facilities, Edson Waramba,
also expressed his thanks.

The Optimum water plant is situated at Optimum Collieries, south-east of Middelburg. Costing a total of R600
million, the plant will assist Optimum Collieries with the
sustainable management of surplus water needs for the
next 22 years and after mine closure.

Other speakers at the function
where Cllr Rinah Sibanyoni,
MMC for Technical, Property
and Land Administration and
the Municipal Manager, Willie
Fouché.

Operating costs for treating water will be incurred by the

Mayor visits Mexico

Left : Cllr Rinah Sibanyoni addresses
employees at the event.
Right : Alderman Bongani Mayaba
addresses some 1 000 employees who
attended the event, while the Municipal
Manager, Willie Fouche and Executive
Manager, Technical and Facilities,
Edson Warambwa listen.

T

he Executive Mayor, Matlhakeng Mahlangu
ready to take off to Mexico to attend the third
United Cities and Local Government Congress.

Former Minister, Buyelwa Sonjica, the Executive Mayor, Cllr Mahlangu and other dignitaties listen attentively to Henry White of Optimum Coal
as he explains the operation of the new water plant.

Spring Day! Spring Day! Spring Day
S

eptember 1 traditionally marks the beginning of Spring - whether the weather plays along or not. At
the municipal library in Extension 7, pupils from a number of pre-schools were invited to join in the
celebrations of Spring Day.
This coincided with arbor week, when ward councillors Julia Nkambule and Mosely Masango planted trees
in the Library’s garden with help from the little hands of the pre-schoolers.
Games with water buckets, rope pulling, egg and spoon races and biting into apples in a bowl filled with
water followed. A giant, jumping castle was also a popular attraction.

Councillors Julia Nkambule
and Mosely Masango mark
Arbor day and Spring day with
pre-schoolers.
The new water plant.

F

ollowing several warnings to
residents who allow their livestock to roam free in the streets, the
Municipality enforced their policy
of impounding stray animals.
Since the beginning of the year,
stray animals removed to municipal
stores have been.
Owners of the cattle have had to
pay fines to secure the release of
their livestock: R500 per herd of
livestock, payable at the Magistrates
court.
Other fines levied are for grazing
the animals at R50 per herd, per day.
This amount is payable at the traffic
department.
A municipal traffic vehicle and a motorbike
from council security services escort a herd
of stray cattle to the municipal store.

Council impounds stray livestock
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Paraffin safety campaign benefits residents

19

uel company Engen, in partnership with Paraffin
Safety Association of Southern Africa (PASASA)
and the Steve Tshwete municipality held a paraffin safety
awareness campaign for residents of the Newtown community on 23 October.
They were shown safe practices in the use of paraffin in
their homes using drama and demonstration communication modes.
Nhlanhla Mdadane of PASASA said that the campaign
was started as a service to the 40% of South Africans who
still use paraffin in their homes. The need to run safety
campaigns for these users, targeting squatter camps and
informal settlements, was identified.

An official from the Steve Tshwete Fire Services
gives a practical demonstration on extinguishing a
fire. Children perform a drama to demonstrate the
dangers of make-shift paraffin stoves.

Mdadane warned against the dangers of illegal paraffin
stoves, which are not approved by the South African Bureau of Standards (SABS).

C

He said these illegal stoves store heat in the paraffin tank
and eventually explode causing fire.

ameraderie, team spirit and new friendships were the
order of the day on 22 October, when senior citizens
got together at Themba Senamela Stadium, to mark 'Older
Persons Month' (October).

During demonstrations, PASASA trainers showed the
community how to cook meals using hot boxes - which
do not need any form of fire - and one can leave cooking
equipment unattended.
A safe method of lighting candles was also demonstrated
using peanut butter bottles filled with sand to anchor the
candle which must be cut in half to prevent it from falling
onto flammable material.
He set out paraffin safety rules:
Store paraffin high up and out of reach of young children.
Avoid storing it in a cold drink bottle or milk container.

In the event of a fire:
Stay calm and do not panic.
Raise the alarm and get out.
Call the emergency services. Know where to find their
numbers.

Get the child to clinic or hospital immediately, and do not
try to make the child vomit.

Keep a bucket of dry sand ready to put out paraffin-related
fires.

If paraffin is split on clothing, remove the clothing to
avoid breathing in the fumes.

Act fast to cool a burn

If just a drop of paraffin gets into the lungs it causes serious damage to the lungs.

Put the burnt area in cool water for 20 minutes.

Think of having an emergency plan available to get the
child to clinic or hospital.
Keep the air in your home clean and safe.

Get the person to a hospital or clinic immediately

Basa Njengo Magogo - making clean fire

Paraffin should be clear in colour, and uncontaminated
with any other fuel like petrol, diesel.

1. Place coal at bottom

Big fires start with a small flame.
Turn appliances off when you leave home or go to sleep.
All fires and appliances must be supervised.
Place paraffin appliances away from things that can burn.
Put paraffin appliances on a steady and even surface where
they cannot be knocked or pulled over.
Keep a bucket of dry sand ready to put out paraffin related
fires.

EMERGENCIES NUMBERS
Fire Services (Life threatening)
(013) 243 2222
Ambulance (EMS) - 10177
Police - 10111

Other ward councillors, executive managers, senior managers and managers graced the event, where the dress code
was strictly sport wear.

2. Add paper
3. Add wood
4. Light your fire
5. Add a few coals on top

empowerment of women.

The categories will be:
Category 1: Woman
• Outstanding contribution towards the

• Woman achiever of the year.
Category 2: Education and Skills Development
• Outstanding contribution towards improved education
and skills development.
• Best performing secondary school.

Do not put anything on the burn – no butter, oil, lotions or
medicines as it will make burn worse.

How to make a smokeless
fire:

In this way you can prevent air pollution and fires.

ouncil has approved
the establishment of
the Steve Tshwete Mayoral Awards - the first of
its kind in the municipality. The first Mayoral
Awards will take place in
2011.

The celebrations were attended by Members of the Mayoral Committee from Steve Tshwete Municipality, while
councillor Andries Mabena was delegated to the event to
speak on behalf of the Executive Mayor.

Stay calm and do not panic.

Let fresh air into the room when you are using a paraffin
appliance - fresh air clears the bad fumes.

It is good investment to buy the safest stoves, heaters and
lamps to prevent injury to yourselves and others.

C

For the soccer, the players made up teams of eight, and
played against each other.

If building is on smoke then crawl low on your hands and
Use a funnel to pour paraffin and put the funnel away after knees to get out.
usage.
If your clothes catch fire, then stop, drop and roll over, to
put out the flames.
If a child swallows paraffin act quickly.

DO NOT give any medicine, traditional medicines, food,
milk or home remedies.

First Mayoral Awards at council

The Executive Mayor, Mantlhakeng Mahlangu invited
senior citizens from local old age homes to participate
in various fun games, involving balloons, oranges, duck
walking, egg racing and soccer.

After use, screw the cap on.

Give nothing to eat or drink if a child swallows paraffin.

Fitness and fun for senior citizens

This method smokes less, saves coal and last longer.
During winter or rainy seasons, there is a need for everyone to keep warm. A common way to warm houses is to use coal or wood fires. The good thing about using
coal and wood is that you can cook and keep warm at the same time. In winter air
pollution is not easily dispersed and as a result the polluted air is trapped at ground
level where we breathe it in.
Light your fire in a way that reduces smoke to protect you and your loved ones the Basa njengo Magogo way. It saves time, uses less coal, last longer and produces less smoke.

Disabled People’s
Forum launched
P

eople living with disabilities are frequently misunderstood and their real needs overlooked.

To better address their needs within the Steve Tshwete
municipal district, the council’s Gender and Social
Development Department launched the Steve Tshwete
Disabled People’s Forum in April 2010.
The launch was attended by Cllr Thoko Mabanola, (representing the Executive Mayor), Pastor Elsie Mokoena,
Chairperson for the combined women representatives
from the Status of Persons with Disability in the Office
of the Premier, representatives from government departments such as Health, Correctional Services, Education, the SASSA and representatives from NGOs such
as Disabled People of South Africa and Home-based
Cares.
The main objective of the Forum is to ensure that the
development and integration of disabled persons into all
spheres of life within the municipality, takes place.
The Steve Tshwete Disabled People’s Forum is structured according to a framework for local government
(2009-2014), which states: 'the Executive Mayor must
politically champion disability issues and ensure that
programmes and projects for disabled people are coordinated and implemented, and oversee the promotion
and advancement of the rights for people living with
disabilities.
'The Mayor must also provide oversight and respond to
advocacy campaigns through civil sociality organisations'.

• Best performing matric learner.
Category 3: Health Care
• Outstanding contribution towards health awareness.

development.
• Best early childhood development centre.
• Best care centre/programme to vulnerable children.
Category 5: Business Development
• Outstanding contribution towards business
development.
• Entrepreneur of the year.
• Youth entrepreneur of the year.
Category 6: People Living with disabilities
• Outstanding contribution towards the development of
people living with disabilities.
• Best achiever living with disabilities.
Category 7: Environmental Care
• Best achiever in environmental care and management.
Category 8: Sports
• Outstanding contribution towards sports development.
• Best sporting team.
• Best sports achiever.

• Best caregivers to the terminally ill.

Category 9: Arts and Culture
• Outstanding contribution towards arts and culture.

• Best rehabilitation centre/programme.

• Achiever in crafts and fine arts.

Category 4: Early Childhood Development and
Care
• Outstanding contribution towards early childhood

• Achiever in cultural activities.
Category 10: Special Awards

Help us to serve you better
T

here are 28 suggestion boxes situated at central venues in the municipal area where residents can submit their suggestions, complaints and compliments in respect of services delivery from the municipality and staff.

By making active use of these boxes, the public can positively contribute to even better service delivery in the future.
The questionnaire form, includes a contact address so that any member of the public who submits a suggestion,
compliments or complaint can receive feedback on the issue. Once a month these boxes are opened and the contents
processed. Depending on the issue, an investigation is done and those who left a contact address are provided with a
written feedback on their particular issue.
Venues of suggestion boxes are at the following payponts
and libraries:
Mhluzi-Paypoint, Clinic and Library, Chromeville paypoint, Ext 5 Paypoint, Ext 4 Clinic, Ext 8 Clinic, Nasaret
Paypoint, Clinic and Library, Rietkuil Paypoint, Pullenshope Clinic, Komati Paypoint, Hendrina Paypoint and
Clinic, Newtown Clinic, Kwazamokuhle Paypoint, Clinic
and Library, Van Calder Paypoint, Gerald Sekoto Library,
Access Control, Rates Hall and Clinic, New Municipal
Buildings, Eastdene Clinic and Library.

Suggestion boxes at several paypoints and libraries in the municipal
area.
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Paraffin safety campaign benefits residents
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uel company Engen, in partnership with Paraffin
Safety Association of Southern Africa (PASASA)
and the Steve Tshwete municipality held a paraffin safety
awareness campaign for residents of the Newtown community on 23 October.
They were shown safe practices in the use of paraffin in
their homes using drama and demonstration communication modes.
Nhlanhla Mdadane of PASASA said that the campaign
was started as a service to the 40% of South Africans who
still use paraffin in their homes. The need to run safety
campaigns for these users, targeting squatter camps and
informal settlements, was identified.

An official from the Steve Tshwete Fire Services
gives a practical demonstration on extinguishing a
fire. Children perform a drama to demonstrate the
dangers of make-shift paraffin stoves.

Mdadane warned against the dangers of illegal paraffin
stoves, which are not approved by the South African Bureau of Standards (SABS).

C

He said these illegal stoves store heat in the paraffin tank
and eventually explode causing fire.

ameraderie, team spirit and new friendships were the
order of the day on 22 October, when senior citizens
got together at Themba Senamela Stadium, to mark 'Older
Persons Month' (October).

During demonstrations, PASASA trainers showed the
community how to cook meals using hot boxes - which
do not need any form of fire - and one can leave cooking
equipment unattended.
A safe method of lighting candles was also demonstrated
using peanut butter bottles filled with sand to anchor the
candle which must be cut in half to prevent it from falling
onto flammable material.
He set out paraffin safety rules:
Store paraffin high up and out of reach of young children.
Avoid storing it in a cold drink bottle or milk container.

In the event of a fire:
Stay calm and do not panic.
Raise the alarm and get out.
Call the emergency services. Know where to find their
numbers.

Get the child to clinic or hospital immediately, and do not
try to make the child vomit.

Keep a bucket of dry sand ready to put out paraffin-related
fires.

If paraffin is split on clothing, remove the clothing to
avoid breathing in the fumes.

Act fast to cool a burn

If just a drop of paraffin gets into the lungs it causes serious damage to the lungs.

Put the burnt area in cool water for 20 minutes.

Think of having an emergency plan available to get the
child to clinic or hospital.
Keep the air in your home clean and safe.

Get the person to a hospital or clinic immediately

Basa Njengo Magogo - making clean fire

Paraffin should be clear in colour, and uncontaminated
with any other fuel like petrol, diesel.

1. Place coal at bottom

Big fires start with a small flame.
Turn appliances off when you leave home or go to sleep.
All fires and appliances must be supervised.
Place paraffin appliances away from things that can burn.
Put paraffin appliances on a steady and even surface where
they cannot be knocked or pulled over.
Keep a bucket of dry sand ready to put out paraffin related
fires.

EMERGENCIES NUMBERS
Fire Services (Life threatening)
(013) 243 2222
Ambulance (EMS) - 10177
Police - 10111

Other ward councillors, executive managers, senior managers and managers graced the event, where the dress code
was strictly sport wear.

2. Add paper
3. Add wood
4. Light your fire
5. Add a few coals on top

empowerment of women.

The categories will be:
Category 1: Woman
• Outstanding contribution towards the

• Woman achiever of the year.
Category 2: Education and Skills Development
• Outstanding contribution towards improved education
and skills development.
• Best performing secondary school.

Do not put anything on the burn – no butter, oil, lotions or
medicines as it will make burn worse.

How to make a smokeless
fire:

In this way you can prevent air pollution and fires.

ouncil has approved
the establishment of
the Steve Tshwete Mayoral Awards - the first of
its kind in the municipality. The first Mayoral
Awards will take place in
2011.

The celebrations were attended by Members of the Mayoral Committee from Steve Tshwete Municipality, while
councillor Andries Mabena was delegated to the event to
speak on behalf of the Executive Mayor.

Stay calm and do not panic.

Let fresh air into the room when you are using a paraffin
appliance - fresh air clears the bad fumes.

It is good investment to buy the safest stoves, heaters and
lamps to prevent injury to yourselves and others.

C

For the soccer, the players made up teams of eight, and
played against each other.

If building is on smoke then crawl low on your hands and
Use a funnel to pour paraffin and put the funnel away after knees to get out.
usage.
If your clothes catch fire, then stop, drop and roll over, to
put out the flames.
If a child swallows paraffin act quickly.

DO NOT give any medicine, traditional medicines, food,
milk or home remedies.

First Mayoral Awards at council

The Executive Mayor, Mantlhakeng Mahlangu invited
senior citizens from local old age homes to participate
in various fun games, involving balloons, oranges, duck
walking, egg racing and soccer.

After use, screw the cap on.

Give nothing to eat or drink if a child swallows paraffin.

Fitness and fun for senior citizens

This method smokes less, saves coal and last longer.
During winter or rainy seasons, there is a need for everyone to keep warm. A common way to warm houses is to use coal or wood fires. The good thing about using
coal and wood is that you can cook and keep warm at the same time. In winter air
pollution is not easily dispersed and as a result the polluted air is trapped at ground
level where we breathe it in.
Light your fire in a way that reduces smoke to protect you and your loved ones the Basa njengo Magogo way. It saves time, uses less coal, last longer and produces less smoke.

Disabled People’s
Forum launched
P

eople living with disabilities are frequently misunderstood and their real needs overlooked.

To better address their needs within the Steve Tshwete
municipal district, the council’s Gender and Social
Development Department launched the Steve Tshwete
Disabled People’s Forum in April 2010.
The launch was attended by Cllr Thoko Mabanola, (representing the Executive Mayor), Pastor Elsie Mokoena,
Chairperson for the combined women representatives
from the Status of Persons with Disability in the Office
of the Premier, representatives from government departments such as Health, Correctional Services, Education, the SASSA and representatives from NGOs such
as Disabled People of South Africa and Home-based
Cares.
The main objective of the Forum is to ensure that the
development and integration of disabled persons into all
spheres of life within the municipality, takes place.
The Steve Tshwete Disabled People’s Forum is structured according to a framework for local government
(2009-2014), which states: 'the Executive Mayor must
politically champion disability issues and ensure that
programmes and projects for disabled people are coordinated and implemented, and oversee the promotion
and advancement of the rights for people living with
disabilities.
'The Mayor must also provide oversight and respond to
advocacy campaigns through civil sociality organisations'.

• Best performing matric learner.
Category 3: Health Care
• Outstanding contribution towards health awareness.

development.
• Best early childhood development centre.
• Best care centre/programme to vulnerable children.
Category 5: Business Development
• Outstanding contribution towards business
development.
• Entrepreneur of the year.
• Youth entrepreneur of the year.
Category 6: People Living with disabilities
• Outstanding contribution towards the development of
people living with disabilities.
• Best achiever living with disabilities.
Category 7: Environmental Care
• Best achiever in environmental care and management.
Category 8: Sports
• Outstanding contribution towards sports development.
• Best sporting team.
• Best sports achiever.

• Best caregivers to the terminally ill.

Category 9: Arts and Culture
• Outstanding contribution towards arts and culture.

• Best rehabilitation centre/programme.

• Achiever in crafts and fine arts.

Category 4: Early Childhood Development and
Care
• Outstanding contribution towards early childhood

• Achiever in cultural activities.
Category 10: Special Awards

Help us to serve you better
T

here are 28 suggestion boxes situated at central venues in the municipal area where residents can submit their suggestions, complaints and compliments in respect of services delivery from the municipality and staff.

By making active use of these boxes, the public can positively contribute to even better service delivery in the future.
The questionnaire form, includes a contact address so that any member of the public who submits a suggestion,
compliments or complaint can receive feedback on the issue. Once a month these boxes are opened and the contents
processed. Depending on the issue, an investigation is done and those who left a contact address are provided with a
written feedback on their particular issue.
Venues of suggestion boxes are at the following payponts
and libraries:
Mhluzi-Paypoint, Clinic and Library, Chromeville paypoint, Ext 5 Paypoint, Ext 4 Clinic, Ext 8 Clinic, Nasaret
Paypoint, Clinic and Library, Rietkuil Paypoint, Pullenshope Clinic, Komati Paypoint, Hendrina Paypoint and
Clinic, Newtown Clinic, Kwazamokuhle Paypoint, Clinic
and Library, Van Calder Paypoint, Gerald Sekoto Library,
Access Control, Rates Hall and Clinic, New Municipal
Buildings, Eastdene Clinic and Library.

Suggestion boxes at several paypoints and libraries in the municipal
area.
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S E R V I C E

D E L I V E R Y

A

s we recently concluded our 2009/10
financial year - a year of
achievements and successful service delivery - it is
fitting time to reflect on the
contributions that have been
made within the jurisdiction
of our municipality.

P R O M I S E S

Initiatives in which the municipality participated with
private sector entities:

M E T

GENDER AND SOCIAL DEVELOPMENT

A Grants-in-Aid policy was developed which links in to
community projects for woman, youth, children, persons
of this guide was sponsored and amounted to R500 000. A living with disabilities, elderly persons and people with
You make our area and our municipality great, and are a
shining example to the rest of South Africa of what can be full technical document is available for potential investors HIV/AIDS. The Local AIDS council and task teams hold
who require an in-depth study. A reader friendly marketing their meetings on a monthly and quarterly basis.
achieved if people work together for a common goal.
document is also available.
I take this opportunity to thank stakeholders for the role
Child care and Persons with disabilities forums were
Second annual career expo
they played in our success during our term of office.
established. A Women in Business and Mining, and ChilIn conjunction with the Middelburg Chamber of Comdren’s summit were held.
The Steve Tshwete Municipality is living up to the prommerce, this year’s expo hosted some 3000 students.
ises it made to residents to increase and fine-tune service
The following organisations have received donations from
Students were assessed and given career guidance and
delivery. This report details the deliveries achieved by the
Anglo Coal:
information of job opportunities in the area.
present Council.
• Hope of Nations in Pullenshope.
• Bonginhlanhla from Nasaret.
CLGT Project between Leeds, eThekweni and Steve
MAYORS OFFICE
Tshwete
• Mhluzi Peer Educators.
Through the support of the mayoral staff, the Executive
Mayor, Councillors and Members of the Mayoral Commit- This project is aimed at identifying the best practices
• Ikageng Luncheon Club in Doornkop.
tee were able to efficiently perform their duties throughout between local government and business to ensure a sus• Victim Support Centre in Blinkpan.
tainable economy.We had our first workshop with Leeds
this term.
• Greater Middelburg Workshop Centre for the disabled.
representatives and some 20 corporates participated in
INTEGRATED DEVEPOPMENT PLAN (IDP)
identifying ways in which we can all contribute to a sus• Healing Hands Ext 24.
tainable local economy. This project is ongoing.
A five day training for 50 Home Based Carers (HBC’s)
was organised. Most of the HBC’s were new volunteers
Procurement Workshop
A successful procurement workshop together with all sur- and were given training on how to handle the cases.
rounding corporates and mines to ensure procurement for
local SMMEs.

YOUTH ADVISORY CENTRE

Women’s Summit
The municipality participated in South African Woman
Initiative Summit during 2009.

PROJECT MANAGEMENT UNIT (PMU)
All capital projects were well managed and funds allocated were well spent. Competed service providers were
appointed in accordance with the Supply Chain Management policy.
LOCAL ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT

Tourism Information Office:
This office was established to facilitate an enabling environment in the Steve Tshwete municipal area, since the
municipality has grown into the third most popular tourist
area in the province.

COMMUNICATIONS

Business Linkage Centre:
This centre was established with the purpose of ensuring that emerging businesses get access to procurement
information, and relevant training. More than 100 business
owners were trained in financial management and marketing last year.

The quality, loyalty and in- Programmes for this year are computer literacy, invoicnovative spirit of the people ing and tender information. The estimated value of tender
information distributed by the Business Linkage Centre
who live, work and play
was approximately R20 million.
in our municipal area has
played a significant role in Investors Guide for STLM
these achievements.
This is the first guide of its kind in the province. The cost

A five-year Integrated Development Plan was drafted
and reviewed annually and the prioritised projects were
funded. Through the participation of the community, the
municipality was able to get inputs for this document to be
adopted by council and the projects implemented.

S E R V I C E

Job Opportunities Survey Questionnaire
This questionnaire has been developed to establishing the
number of job opportunities created by local businesses.
Crafters Forum
The Steve Tshwete Municipality Craft Forum was
launched and a crafters profile was drawn up.
MEGA
A memorandum of agreement between the municipality
and Mpumalanga Economic Growth Agency (MEGA)
was developed which will serve as a strategic alliance to
recruit investors to our municipality.

A Youth Advisory Centre (YAC) was created in May 2006.
Subsequently, some 20 000 young people have visited
its offices in Middelburg and Mhluzi for career pathing,
entrepreneurship development and skills development.
• Workshops on entrepreneurship and job preparation
Mpumalanga Stainless Steel Initiative
were conducted.
The Mpumalanga Stainless Initiative for New Venture
• A Youth Development Summit was held in June 2008.
Creation Skills Development training has been coordi• A fully fledged Youth unit was created.
nated.
• A Youth development Indaba was held in June 2009, in
BANKSETA Workshop
partnership with Anglo Coal.
A three day BANKSETA Workshop for co-operatives in
• In partnership with Optimum Coal Community Trust,
the financial sector was held.
the Centre conducted winter school classes for Grade
12 learners.
Community Garden
A second round of community gardens was initiated at
• The YAC, in partnership with MSI, placed 20 young
Middelburg Ext 24. About 28 beneficiaries were identified
people on a New Venture Creation Learnership in 2009.
and garden ‘lots’ and gardening tools were donated.
• A Career Expo was recently hosted by the municiTen beneficiaries attended training at Nkangala FET Colpality in co-operation with the Business Linkage Centre
lege to acquire agricultural skills.
and Optimum Community Trust.
Training was given on soil cultivation, transplanting and
• Through the YAC, young people participated in the
caring for plants, harvesting and sewing bed linen.
SALGA Municipal Games from 2007-2009.
GENDER AND SOCIAL DEVELOPMENT
A Grants-in-Aid policy was developed which links in to
community projects for woman, youth, children, persons
living with disabilities, elderly persons and people with

D E L I V E R Y

• A Communication department,
with a Communication Manager,
was created in
March 2008
• Bi-monthly external and internal
newsletters are
produced and
distributed.

• A media breakfast was held
• Regular press statements are issued.
• The department has represented the municipality on
live radio shows.
• Finally, a Communicators Forum was established, when
government and private sector communicators, meet on
a quarterly basis to share information.
PUBLIC SERVICES
Housing Services

Housing remains a concurrent competency of national and
provincial spheres of governments, with a limited role
for local government. Funding for housing development
therefore goes to the Mpumalanga Provincial Department
of Human Settlements which allocates subsidies to the
municipality on an adhoc basis.
Since 2006, the province has allocated 3 088 subsidies and
2 753 housing units have been completed and occupied
across various areas within the municipality. The annual
delivery rate is in the region of 500 housing units.
Housing delivery partnerships
As government resources are insufficient to address the
housing needs, the municipality has resorted to involving
the private sector to assist with housing delivery.

P R O M I S E S

Registration and transfer of properties to beneficiaries
The Provincial Department of Human Settlements has
appointed a service provider to register properties in the
deeds office in order for beneficiaries to have title deeds.

M E T

Library Services

The process is ongoing and to date, 382 applications have
been lodged. It is envisaged that the title deeds will be issued before the end of July 2010.
Responsibility to perform housing functions
An application for accreditation to perform housing functions was submitted to the province. This will assist the
municipality to have a direct responsibility on housing
delivery and to be able to fast-track delivery and account
to communities.
Provision of rental housing
The municipality has signed a performance agreement
with the Steve Tshwete Housing Association. This agreement serves as an enabling mechanism to facilitate and
fast-track the provision of rental housing to low income
households.
There is a commitment on the part of the association to
provide top-up funding in order to supplement government resources. The target of the agreement is to develop
at least 1 000 units on well-located land over the next ten
years.
The Steve Tshwete Housing Association
This association assists with the management of social
housing units and tenancies, including the allocation of the
units in accordance with policy guidelines as agreed with
the municipality.
The following blocks of flats are managed
BLOCK
NUMBER OF UNITS
Hope City
501 units
Chromeville
130 units
Total
631 units
Currently an additional 40 units are being constructed at
Chromeville. In order to further our commitment to the
provision of rental stock, the following blocks of flats will
be extended through the provision of funding from the
province: Reabota - 450 units and Kwazamokuhle - 128
units.
The funding for this project should be provided from the
national fiscus in line with the Community Residential
Unit’s programme.

• We constructed a library at Ext 7 which is fully o
perational.
• Doornkop Library has been extended and completed.
• A new library system called KOHA has been installed
so that services are rendered on-line. These include
circulation, inter-library loans and library catalogue.
• All library materials in the main library have been
catalogued to the new Library system.
• Library membership has been extended from 89 852 to
149 395 during the past five years.
Health Services

Two new clinics in Ext 6 and
Doornkoop were built and
fully equipped.
Completed the buy-back
recycling centre in Ext 5
Mhluzi which is funded by
the Department of Environment Affairs.
Installed computer systems
in our clinics to improve
patient file retrieval.

Conducted the Cleanest
School Competition for
schools situated in previously disadvantaged areas.
Five air quality monitoring stations have been installed
and are operational.
Our patient load has increase from 574 153 in 2006, to 844
129 currently.

Traffic Security and Licencing
• The INATIS 		
Challenges
system has been
The municipality has minimal control on the appointment
implemented.
and dismissal of contractors and this results in a number
• A new, testing
of challenges, such as contractors who leave site before
truck for drivers
completing a project; houses not built according to specilicences was 		
fications; payment of contractors without clearance letters
built and is now
Housing Summit
signed by municipal inspectors and beneficiaries; building
operational.
As part of our process to forge partnerships with the priof houses on stands not zoned for residential purposes;
vate sector, a housing summit was held during May. The
cracking and poor quality construction; lack of responsive- • Traffic lights throughout the municipality have been
upgraded and new ones installed to improve traffic
purpose of this summit was to look into challenges and
ness and support by the province.
flow at a cost of R3,5 million.
find creative ways to speed up delivery and consultation
These are symptomatic of the need to enhance project
with key stakeholders.
• Taxi operators were trained on the amended traffic
management, contracting strategies and contract managelegislation.
Consumer Education
ment which are a competency of the province.
• Approximately 30 speed humps were constructed to
Approximately 133 beneficiaries in different areas includThese
challenges
have
been
brought
to
the
attention
of
the
minimise accidents on our internal roads.
ing Mhluzi Extensions 2, 6, 24, Doornkop, Kwazamokuhle
province
through
continuous
communication.
It
is
hoped
Ext 7 and Tokologo were trained on housing consumer
• 32 stalls were allocated to informal traders at Van
that with the accreditation programme, some level of
education in the current (2010/11) financial year. This
Calder Taxi Rank.
authority will be obtained whereby most of the challenges
is an ongoing initiative that will assist beneficiaries of
Fire and Rescue Services
government housing schemes on various aspects of home will be addressed.
Strive for effective and
ownership such as home maintenance and care, energy
Multi-Year Housing Development Plan
world class prevention, mitisaving and handling title deeds.
The provincial department of Human Settlements has not
gation and emergency reRegistration of people on the housing waiting list
sponse to incidents through
yet confirmed the number of subsidies for the 2010/11
An additional 16 500 people who are in need of housing
optimal utilisation of finanfinancial year despite the fact that a list of priority projects
have been registered on the municipal housing waiting list. was submitted.
cial, human and national
This will ensure that future allocation processes are not
resources to amicably reduce
delayed when subsidies are received from the province. It
risk to people and the enviwill further ensure that all the people are on the waiting
ronment of Steve Tshwete
list in order to ensure transparency and fair allocation of
Local Municipality.
houses.
A memorandum of agreement was signed with Optimum
Coal Holdings to deliver 100 housing units that will be
allocated to beneficiaries who are on the municipal housing waiting list, using a fair and equitable process. Other
mining companies have been approached and an agreement with Arnot Colliery will be finalised with the current
financial year.
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S E R V I C E

D E L I V E R Y

A

s we recently concluded our 2009/10
financial year - a year of
achievements and successful service delivery - it is
fitting time to reflect on the
contributions that have been
made within the jurisdiction
of our municipality.

P R O M I S E S

Initiatives in which the municipality participated with
private sector entities:

M E T

GENDER AND SOCIAL DEVELOPMENT

A Grants-in-Aid policy was developed which links in to
community projects for woman, youth, children, persons
of this guide was sponsored and amounted to R500 000. A living with disabilities, elderly persons and people with
You make our area and our municipality great, and are a
shining example to the rest of South Africa of what can be full technical document is available for potential investors HIV/AIDS. The Local AIDS council and task teams hold
who require an in-depth study. A reader friendly marketing their meetings on a monthly and quarterly basis.
achieved if people work together for a common goal.
document is also available.
I take this opportunity to thank stakeholders for the role
Child care and Persons with disabilities forums were
Second annual career expo
they played in our success during our term of office.
established. A Women in Business and Mining, and ChilIn conjunction with the Middelburg Chamber of Comdren’s summit were held.
The Steve Tshwete Municipality is living up to the prommerce, this year’s expo hosted some 3000 students.
ises it made to residents to increase and fine-tune service
The following organisations have received donations from
Students were assessed and given career guidance and
delivery. This report details the deliveries achieved by the
Anglo Coal:
information of job opportunities in the area.
present Council.
• Hope of Nations in Pullenshope.
• Bonginhlanhla from Nasaret.
CLGT Project between Leeds, eThekweni and Steve
MAYORS OFFICE
Tshwete
• Mhluzi Peer Educators.
Through the support of the mayoral staff, the Executive
Mayor, Councillors and Members of the Mayoral Commit- This project is aimed at identifying the best practices
• Ikageng Luncheon Club in Doornkop.
tee were able to efficiently perform their duties throughout between local government and business to ensure a sus• Victim Support Centre in Blinkpan.
tainable economy.We had our first workshop with Leeds
this term.
• Greater Middelburg Workshop Centre for the disabled.
representatives and some 20 corporates participated in
INTEGRATED DEVEPOPMENT PLAN (IDP)
identifying ways in which we can all contribute to a sus• Healing Hands Ext 24.
tainable local economy. This project is ongoing.
A five day training for 50 Home Based Carers (HBC’s)
was organised. Most of the HBC’s were new volunteers
Procurement Workshop
A successful procurement workshop together with all sur- and were given training on how to handle the cases.
rounding corporates and mines to ensure procurement for
local SMMEs.

YOUTH ADVISORY CENTRE

Women’s Summit
The municipality participated in South African Woman
Initiative Summit during 2009.

PROJECT MANAGEMENT UNIT (PMU)
All capital projects were well managed and funds allocated were well spent. Competed service providers were
appointed in accordance with the Supply Chain Management policy.
LOCAL ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT

Tourism Information Office:
This office was established to facilitate an enabling environment in the Steve Tshwete municipal area, since the
municipality has grown into the third most popular tourist
area in the province.

COMMUNICATIONS

Business Linkage Centre:
This centre was established with the purpose of ensuring that emerging businesses get access to procurement
information, and relevant training. More than 100 business
owners were trained in financial management and marketing last year.

The quality, loyalty and in- Programmes for this year are computer literacy, invoicnovative spirit of the people ing and tender information. The estimated value of tender
information distributed by the Business Linkage Centre
who live, work and play
was approximately R20 million.
in our municipal area has
played a significant role in Investors Guide for STLM
these achievements.
This is the first guide of its kind in the province. The cost

A five-year Integrated Development Plan was drafted
and reviewed annually and the prioritised projects were
funded. Through the participation of the community, the
municipality was able to get inputs for this document to be
adopted by council and the projects implemented.

S E R V I C E

Job Opportunities Survey Questionnaire
This questionnaire has been developed to establishing the
number of job opportunities created by local businesses.
Crafters Forum
The Steve Tshwete Municipality Craft Forum was
launched and a crafters profile was drawn up.
MEGA
A memorandum of agreement between the municipality
and Mpumalanga Economic Growth Agency (MEGA)
was developed which will serve as a strategic alliance to
recruit investors to our municipality.

A Youth Advisory Centre (YAC) was created in May 2006.
Subsequently, some 20 000 young people have visited
its offices in Middelburg and Mhluzi for career pathing,
entrepreneurship development and skills development.
• Workshops on entrepreneurship and job preparation
Mpumalanga Stainless Steel Initiative
were conducted.
The Mpumalanga Stainless Initiative for New Venture
• A Youth Development Summit was held in June 2008.
Creation Skills Development training has been coordi• A fully fledged Youth unit was created.
nated.
• A Youth development Indaba was held in June 2009, in
BANKSETA Workshop
partnership with Anglo Coal.
A three day BANKSETA Workshop for co-operatives in
• In partnership with Optimum Coal Community Trust,
the financial sector was held.
the Centre conducted winter school classes for Grade
12 learners.
Community Garden
A second round of community gardens was initiated at
• The YAC, in partnership with MSI, placed 20 young
Middelburg Ext 24. About 28 beneficiaries were identified
people on a New Venture Creation Learnership in 2009.
and garden ‘lots’ and gardening tools were donated.
• A Career Expo was recently hosted by the municiTen beneficiaries attended training at Nkangala FET Colpality in co-operation with the Business Linkage Centre
lege to acquire agricultural skills.
and Optimum Community Trust.
Training was given on soil cultivation, transplanting and
• Through the YAC, young people participated in the
caring for plants, harvesting and sewing bed linen.
SALGA Municipal Games from 2007-2009.
GENDER AND SOCIAL DEVELOPMENT
A Grants-in-Aid policy was developed which links in to
community projects for woman, youth, children, persons
living with disabilities, elderly persons and people with

D E L I V E R Y

• A Communication department,
with a Communication Manager,
was created in
March 2008
• Bi-monthly external and internal
newsletters are
produced and
distributed.

• A media breakfast was held
• Regular press statements are issued.
• The department has represented the municipality on
live radio shows.
• Finally, a Communicators Forum was established, when
government and private sector communicators, meet on
a quarterly basis to share information.
PUBLIC SERVICES
Housing Services

Housing remains a concurrent competency of national and
provincial spheres of governments, with a limited role
for local government. Funding for housing development
therefore goes to the Mpumalanga Provincial Department
of Human Settlements which allocates subsidies to the
municipality on an adhoc basis.
Since 2006, the province has allocated 3 088 subsidies and
2 753 housing units have been completed and occupied
across various areas within the municipality. The annual
delivery rate is in the region of 500 housing units.
Housing delivery partnerships
As government resources are insufficient to address the
housing needs, the municipality has resorted to involving
the private sector to assist with housing delivery.

P R O M I S E S

Registration and transfer of properties to beneficiaries
The Provincial Department of Human Settlements has
appointed a service provider to register properties in the
deeds office in order for beneficiaries to have title deeds.

M E T

Library Services

The process is ongoing and to date, 382 applications have
been lodged. It is envisaged that the title deeds will be issued before the end of July 2010.
Responsibility to perform housing functions
An application for accreditation to perform housing functions was submitted to the province. This will assist the
municipality to have a direct responsibility on housing
delivery and to be able to fast-track delivery and account
to communities.
Provision of rental housing
The municipality has signed a performance agreement
with the Steve Tshwete Housing Association. This agreement serves as an enabling mechanism to facilitate and
fast-track the provision of rental housing to low income
households.
There is a commitment on the part of the association to
provide top-up funding in order to supplement government resources. The target of the agreement is to develop
at least 1 000 units on well-located land over the next ten
years.
The Steve Tshwete Housing Association
This association assists with the management of social
housing units and tenancies, including the allocation of the
units in accordance with policy guidelines as agreed with
the municipality.
The following blocks of flats are managed
BLOCK
NUMBER OF UNITS
Hope City
501 units
Chromeville
130 units
Total
631 units
Currently an additional 40 units are being constructed at
Chromeville. In order to further our commitment to the
provision of rental stock, the following blocks of flats will
be extended through the provision of funding from the
province: Reabota - 450 units and Kwazamokuhle - 128
units.
The funding for this project should be provided from the
national fiscus in line with the Community Residential
Unit’s programme.

• We constructed a library at Ext 7 which is fully o
perational.
• Doornkop Library has been extended and completed.
• A new library system called KOHA has been installed
so that services are rendered on-line. These include
circulation, inter-library loans and library catalogue.
• All library materials in the main library have been
catalogued to the new Library system.
• Library membership has been extended from 89 852 to
149 395 during the past five years.
Health Services

Two new clinics in Ext 6 and
Doornkoop were built and
fully equipped.
Completed the buy-back
recycling centre in Ext 5
Mhluzi which is funded by
the Department of Environment Affairs.
Installed computer systems
in our clinics to improve
patient file retrieval.

Conducted the Cleanest
School Competition for
schools situated in previously disadvantaged areas.
Five air quality monitoring stations have been installed
and are operational.
Our patient load has increase from 574 153 in 2006, to 844
129 currently.

Traffic Security and Licencing
• The INATIS 		
Challenges
system has been
The municipality has minimal control on the appointment
implemented.
and dismissal of contractors and this results in a number
• A new, testing
of challenges, such as contractors who leave site before
truck for drivers
completing a project; houses not built according to specilicences was 		
fications; payment of contractors without clearance letters
built and is now
Housing Summit
signed by municipal inspectors and beneficiaries; building
operational.
As part of our process to forge partnerships with the priof houses on stands not zoned for residential purposes;
vate sector, a housing summit was held during May. The
cracking and poor quality construction; lack of responsive- • Traffic lights throughout the municipality have been
upgraded and new ones installed to improve traffic
purpose of this summit was to look into challenges and
ness and support by the province.
flow at a cost of R3,5 million.
find creative ways to speed up delivery and consultation
These are symptomatic of the need to enhance project
with key stakeholders.
• Taxi operators were trained on the amended traffic
management, contracting strategies and contract managelegislation.
Consumer Education
ment which are a competency of the province.
• Approximately 30 speed humps were constructed to
Approximately 133 beneficiaries in different areas includThese
challenges
have
been
brought
to
the
attention
of
the
minimise accidents on our internal roads.
ing Mhluzi Extensions 2, 6, 24, Doornkop, Kwazamokuhle
province
through
continuous
communication.
It
is
hoped
Ext 7 and Tokologo were trained on housing consumer
• 32 stalls were allocated to informal traders at Van
that with the accreditation programme, some level of
education in the current (2010/11) financial year. This
Calder Taxi Rank.
authority will be obtained whereby most of the challenges
is an ongoing initiative that will assist beneficiaries of
Fire and Rescue Services
government housing schemes on various aspects of home will be addressed.
Strive for effective and
ownership such as home maintenance and care, energy
Multi-Year Housing Development Plan
world class prevention, mitisaving and handling title deeds.
The provincial department of Human Settlements has not
gation and emergency reRegistration of people on the housing waiting list
sponse to incidents through
yet confirmed the number of subsidies for the 2010/11
An additional 16 500 people who are in need of housing
optimal utilisation of finanfinancial year despite the fact that a list of priority projects
have been registered on the municipal housing waiting list. was submitted.
cial, human and national
This will ensure that future allocation processes are not
resources to amicably reduce
delayed when subsidies are received from the province. It
risk to people and the enviwill further ensure that all the people are on the waiting
ronment of Steve Tshwete
list in order to ensure transparency and fair allocation of
Local Municipality.
houses.
A memorandum of agreement was signed with Optimum
Coal Holdings to deliver 100 housing units that will be
allocated to beneficiaries who are on the municipal housing waiting list, using a fair and equitable process. Other
mining companies have been approached and an agreement with Arnot Colliery will be finalised with the current
financial year.
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TECHNICAL AND FACILITIES
Civil Engineering

Over the past five years new roads were constructed in
almost all our wards, at a cost of R132 million. At the
same time an amount of R49,1 million was spent on the
upgrading of water purification systems.

P R O M I S E S

Electrical
• The electrical
supply capacity has
been strengthened at
a cost of R114 million.
• Networks were
upgraded to the value
of R36 million.
• New street lights were
installed at a cost of
R4 million.
• New networks and
house connections
were provided to the value of R20 million.
Solid Waste

This money was well spent because our municipality is a
water services authority, and has received four Blue Drop
awards for the water services provided within the municipality.
These are the most Blue Drops awarded to any municipality within the entire country. The municipality is now
concentrating on the improvement of our waste water
purification systems, on which vast amounts will be spent
in the current and future financial years, to ensure that our
Green Drop status will also be the best in the country.
Town Planning

•
•
•
•
•

• 40 industrial stands
were created through
sub-division of the
remainder of Erf 3948
Middelburg Extension 11.
• A process of establishing an industrial
township, to be
known as Middelburg Extension 49,
has commenced at
Mafube.
Bankfontein (Somaphepha) Rural Villages have been
established.
Rockdale Township has been established.
Kwazamokuhle Extension 7 Township is proclaimed
and is already developed with low cost houses.
A town register for Aerorand South has been opened.
However proclamation will be done only after the
record of decision for the EIA has been issued.
Additional specialist studies are to be conducted in
order for the ROD to be issued.

Parks and Recreation

During this period, no less than 1 498 Mayoral Committee
Resolutions and 363 Council Resolutions were made. This
is an indication that it was required of all councillor to apply their minds to ensure that Resolutions are taken which
can be defended at any level.
Information Technology (IT)
Manage information
systems and technology resources.
Develop and maintain a fully integrated infrastructure

system.
Establish sound information management, systems, technology and architectural planning.
Provide a functional geographic information system.
Ensure telecommunication infrastructure is accessable at
all times.

• Approximately R3.28 million was spent on the
development of 16 new parks and upgrading of two
more. Eight new graded soccer fields were created fat a
value of R450 000
• A sport facility throughout the municipality has been
upgraded at a total cost of R15 million.
CORPORATE SERVICES
Legal and Administration

Ensure accountable, efficient and transparent governance.
Provide effective human resource support services to
departments, public and stakeholders.
Render an advisory service with regard to providing and
maintaining human resources for delivery of  quality services to communities.
Property Valuation Services
This department provides a
cost-effective, equitable and
sustainable valuation service
to the municipality in order
to ensure a reliable source
of revenue from assessment
rates.
This department is a flagship on
efficient, effective and economic
financial management to sustain a
sound financial position through
ensuring that the affairs of the
municipality are managed in such
a manner that financial resources
are generated and utilised optimally to ensure sustainable service
delivery.
Over the past nine years the municipality has attained an
unqualified auditor report from the Auditor-General with
only one qualified report received.
In 2007 the municipality was a winner in the category of
financial viability at the national Vuna Awards.
COUNCILLORS
Councillors were actively involved in leading public
participation processes and without them, these processes
could not have been possible.
All Councillors and ward committees will prepare for the
implementation of these programmes and projects, and set
up monitoring tools to enable all of us to do oversight.

Over the past five years, councillors and members of the
mayoral committee have ensured that the necessary deci-
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Municipality shines at SAMSRA provincial games

he Steve Tshwete municipality once again proved its
abilities on the sport fields at the 2010 South African
Municipal Sport & Recreation Association games (SAMSRA) which took place on 9 October at the Kees Taaljaard
Stadium in Middelburg, where no less than nine municipalities competed in netball, volleyball (male, female and
mixed teams), pool and a 15km marathon.     
We obtained positions in three sporting disciplines but
failed to make our mark on the soccer field when the team
from the home of stainless steel was knocked out by Dr
JS Moroka Municipality, who were the (overall) winners.
Msukaligwa Local Municipality was the runner up, leaving Steve Tshwete Tshwete in third position overall.
Skhumbuso Ntshangase, a sport co-ordinator at the municipality, said the games served the purpose of uniting
council officials and establishing relations with other
municipalities in the province.
The Municipal Manager, Willie Fouche and the Executive Mayor are
flanked by the Steve Tshwete sport team after the team’s good performance at the SAMSRA games.

Municipality makes a mark at
SAMSRA national games

FINANCE

Municipal Buildings

• The construction of the Ext 7 MPCC which includes a
community hall and a library.
• The construction of the Ext 6 Clinic.
• The new Banquet Hall facility which is already 70%
complete.
• The construction of the Hendrina/Kwaza MPCC at
the old Cosmos community hall is being undertaken
by Koornfontein Mine and Architects have already
been appointed.

sions are taken and implemented in order for the municipality to run smoothly.

Human Resources

• The Integrated Waste Management Plan has been reviewed in terms of the current legislation.
• Transfer station and a Garden Refuse site has been
established in Komati, Rietkuil and Hendrina (Wards
11, 18 and 20)
• Phase 2 of Middelburg landfill site has been completed.
• A mini waste transfer station was constructed in
Mhluzi, Nasaret, Ext 24 and Kwazamokuhle (Wards 4,
7, 9, 10 and 17)
• 85 litre pendulla bins were installed in Middelburg,
Mhluzi, Kwazamokuhle, Komati, Rietkuil and
Pullenshop (Wards 11, 14, 16 and 18).

F U N

M E T

T

he Steve Tshwete Netball team with the Executive Mayor, our soccer team and the entire Steve Tshwete Sports
team at the Potchefstroom Municipal National games which kicked off on 22 August.

The municipal team participated in netball, volleyball (male and mixed teams), soccer and pool. In these sporting disciplines, Steve Tshwete managed a third position in Netball and a second in the men’s Volleyball.

All 36 municipalities which participlated in these games received medals.

Train Race gets
hearts thumping
T

he 24 Rotary Greatest Train Race took place on
Saturday, 21 August, and is believed to be the biggest event of its kind in Africa.
The race against a train that travels between eMalahleni
(Witbank) and Middelburg, attracted more than 15 000
runners and walkers, and crowd swells to double with
their families, volunteers, marshalls and sponsors.
The relay race raises funds annually for a number of
charity organisations within the communities of Steve
Tshwete and eMalahleni municipalities.
Speaking at the launch of the 2010 event, Race Convenor, Jan Botha said: ❝The financial and logistical support received from our sponsors during the 2009 event
enabled us to stage an event that generated more than
R850 000 for local, community-based projects.
❝We are honoured to have Anglo American, BHP Billiton Energy Coal South Africa, Optimum Coal as well as
Shanduka Coal on board as main sponsors of the 2010
event,❞ he said.
The train was again sponsored by Metrorail and many
local organisations and small businesses remain committed partners in this event that brings much needed
funding into the lives of the less fortunate.
Beneficiaries of this event include the Middelburg Care
Village, homes for the aged in eMalahleni, Hendrina
and Middelburg, rural schools and pre-schools in the
area who receive provision of sanitation, water and
essential equipment; Middelburg Hospice; SA Reserve
Police Services annual training (Middelburg and eMalahleni); the Loskop Children's Fund; Home-based
Carers (Laersdrif); the Highveld Society for the Disabled (eMalahleni); an Education Centre at eMalahleni
Nature Reserve and the establishment of a Media
Centre in Middelburg.
more photos on next page
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TECHNICAL AND FACILITIES
Civil Engineering

Over the past five years new roads were constructed in
almost all our wards, at a cost of R132 million. At the
same time an amount of R49,1 million was spent on the
upgrading of water purification systems.

P R O M I S E S

Electrical
• The electrical
supply capacity has
been strengthened at
a cost of R114 million.
• Networks were
upgraded to the value
of R36 million.
• New street lights were
installed at a cost of
R4 million.
• New networks and
house connections
were provided to the value of R20 million.
Solid Waste

This money was well spent because our municipality is a
water services authority, and has received four Blue Drop
awards for the water services provided within the municipality.
These are the most Blue Drops awarded to any municipality within the entire country. The municipality is now
concentrating on the improvement of our waste water
purification systems, on which vast amounts will be spent
in the current and future financial years, to ensure that our
Green Drop status will also be the best in the country.
Town Planning

•
•
•
•
•

• 40 industrial stands
were created through
sub-division of the
remainder of Erf 3948
Middelburg Extension 11.
• A process of establishing an industrial
township, to be
known as Middelburg Extension 49,
has commenced at
Mafube.
Bankfontein (Somaphepha) Rural Villages have been
established.
Rockdale Township has been established.
Kwazamokuhle Extension 7 Township is proclaimed
and is already developed with low cost houses.
A town register for Aerorand South has been opened.
However proclamation will be done only after the
record of decision for the EIA has been issued.
Additional specialist studies are to be conducted in
order for the ROD to be issued.

Parks and Recreation

During this period, no less than 1 498 Mayoral Committee
Resolutions and 363 Council Resolutions were made. This
is an indication that it was required of all councillor to apply their minds to ensure that Resolutions are taken which
can be defended at any level.
Information Technology (IT)
Manage information
systems and technology resources.
Develop and maintain a fully integrated infrastructure

system.
Establish sound information management, systems, technology and architectural planning.
Provide a functional geographic information system.
Ensure telecommunication infrastructure is accessable at
all times.

• Approximately R3.28 million was spent on the
development of 16 new parks and upgrading of two
more. Eight new graded soccer fields were created fat a
value of R450 000
• A sport facility throughout the municipality has been
upgraded at a total cost of R15 million.
CORPORATE SERVICES
Legal and Administration

Ensure accountable, efficient and transparent governance.
Provide effective human resource support services to
departments, public and stakeholders.
Render an advisory service with regard to providing and
maintaining human resources for delivery of  quality services to communities.
Property Valuation Services
This department provides a
cost-effective, equitable and
sustainable valuation service
to the municipality in order
to ensure a reliable source
of revenue from assessment
rates.
This department is a flagship on
efficient, effective and economic
financial management to sustain a
sound financial position through
ensuring that the affairs of the
municipality are managed in such
a manner that financial resources
are generated and utilised optimally to ensure sustainable service
delivery.
Over the past nine years the municipality has attained an
unqualified auditor report from the Auditor-General with
only one qualified report received.
In 2007 the municipality was a winner in the category of
financial viability at the national Vuna Awards.
COUNCILLORS
Councillors were actively involved in leading public
participation processes and without them, these processes
could not have been possible.
All Councillors and ward committees will prepare for the
implementation of these programmes and projects, and set
up monitoring tools to enable all of us to do oversight.

Over the past five years, councillors and members of the
mayoral committee have ensured that the necessary deci-
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Municipality shines at SAMSRA provincial games

he Steve Tshwete municipality once again proved its
abilities on the sport fields at the 2010 South African
Municipal Sport & Recreation Association games (SAMSRA) which took place on 9 October at the Kees Taaljaard
Stadium in Middelburg, where no less than nine municipalities competed in netball, volleyball (male, female and
mixed teams), pool and a 15km marathon.     
We obtained positions in three sporting disciplines but
failed to make our mark on the soccer field when the team
from the home of stainless steel was knocked out by Dr
JS Moroka Municipality, who were the (overall) winners.
Msukaligwa Local Municipality was the runner up, leaving Steve Tshwete Tshwete in third position overall.
Skhumbuso Ntshangase, a sport co-ordinator at the municipality, said the games served the purpose of uniting
council officials and establishing relations with other
municipalities in the province.
The Municipal Manager, Willie Fouche and the Executive Mayor are
flanked by the Steve Tshwete sport team after the team’s good performance at the SAMSRA games.

Municipality makes a mark at
SAMSRA national games

FINANCE

Municipal Buildings

• The construction of the Ext 7 MPCC which includes a
community hall and a library.
• The construction of the Ext 6 Clinic.
• The new Banquet Hall facility which is already 70%
complete.
• The construction of the Hendrina/Kwaza MPCC at
the old Cosmos community hall is being undertaken
by Koornfontein Mine and Architects have already
been appointed.

sions are taken and implemented in order for the municipality to run smoothly.

Human Resources

• The Integrated Waste Management Plan has been reviewed in terms of the current legislation.
• Transfer station and a Garden Refuse site has been
established in Komati, Rietkuil and Hendrina (Wards
11, 18 and 20)
• Phase 2 of Middelburg landfill site has been completed.
• A mini waste transfer station was constructed in
Mhluzi, Nasaret, Ext 24 and Kwazamokuhle (Wards 4,
7, 9, 10 and 17)
• 85 litre pendulla bins were installed in Middelburg,
Mhluzi, Kwazamokuhle, Komati, Rietkuil and
Pullenshop (Wards 11, 14, 16 and 18).
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he Steve Tshwete Netball team with the Executive Mayor, our soccer team and the entire Steve Tshwete Sports
team at the Potchefstroom Municipal National games which kicked off on 22 August.

The municipal team participated in netball, volleyball (male and mixed teams), soccer and pool. In these sporting disciplines, Steve Tshwete managed a third position in Netball and a second in the men’s Volleyball.

All 36 municipalities which participlated in these games received medals.

Train Race gets
hearts thumping
T

he 24 Rotary Greatest Train Race took place on
Saturday, 21 August, and is believed to be the biggest event of its kind in Africa.
The race against a train that travels between eMalahleni
(Witbank) and Middelburg, attracted more than 15 000
runners and walkers, and crowd swells to double with
their families, volunteers, marshalls and sponsors.
The relay race raises funds annually for a number of
charity organisations within the communities of Steve
Tshwete and eMalahleni municipalities.
Speaking at the launch of the 2010 event, Race Convenor, Jan Botha said: ❝The financial and logistical support received from our sponsors during the 2009 event
enabled us to stage an event that generated more than
R850 000 for local, community-based projects.
❝We are honoured to have Anglo American, BHP Billiton Energy Coal South Africa, Optimum Coal as well as
Shanduka Coal on board as main sponsors of the 2010
event,❞ he said.
The train was again sponsored by Metrorail and many
local organisations and small businesses remain committed partners in this event that brings much needed
funding into the lives of the less fortunate.
Beneficiaries of this event include the Middelburg Care
Village, homes for the aged in eMalahleni, Hendrina
and Middelburg, rural schools and pre-schools in the
area who receive provision of sanitation, water and
essential equipment; Middelburg Hospice; SA Reserve
Police Services annual training (Middelburg and eMalahleni); the Loskop Children's Fund; Home-based
Carers (Laersdrif); the Highveld Society for the Disabled (eMalahleni); an Education Centre at eMalahleni
Nature Reserve and the establishment of a Media
Centre in Middelburg.
more photos on next page
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2010 FIFA World Cup - thank for your support

DECEMBER 2010
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Banqueting Hall nears completion

Soccer Friday

Road Show

Branding

T

he Steve Tshwete Local Municipality would like to thank stakeholders - private and public
sector - for your contributions to our municipality in staging the local events for the 2010 FIFA
World Cup. Special mention must be made of Shanduka Colliery, who made very substantial donations throughout the tournament.

The contemporary and ethnically designed, multi-functional banqueting hall is nearing completion. Sited next to the Nkangala District Municipality, the venue will offer the
community a unique facility in which to host large gatherings as well as indoor sporting events. Seated cinema-style, the venue can host up to 1 400 people, and will have all the
attendant support facilities such as ablutions and a catering kitchen. A state-of-the-art, indoor sport facility with a special floor surfacing will be installed. It is suitable for a wide
range of sports, such as soccer, cricket and volleyball. Activities such as kick-boxing, table tennis and pool will also be hosted here. Completion is scheduled for May, 2011.

Thank you, you have made us proud

Public Viewing

I would like to sincerely thank the community and the
ANC for having given me the opportunity to serve in the
public office during the past nine years as the Executive
Mayor.

Train Race gets hearts thumping

I truly believe that the council in which I have been privileged to serve has acted and worked in the true spirit of
these important values.
Accordingly, among many things we did, we remained
committed to retaining the programmes that improve
the lives of our people by meeting our goals for service
delivery. Delivery that offers quality and affordability,
both to our residents and the local business sector.

Flying the flag

We therefore realise that we, as a leading local authority
in South Africa, have much to be thankful for.
The Executive Mayor,
Mantlhakeng Mahlangu.

U

nbelievable but true - we are bidding farewell to
2010, a year of successful service delivery, progress
and achievements..
This was a most anticipated year when South Africa
rolled out the red carpet for the first time in the history
of Africa. This was an important barometer, not only
of how our national team performed during the 2010
FIFA World Cup Competition, but also, the experience
gained during this tournament. The event proved beyond
doubt that we are indeed a great rainbow nation. WELL
DONE!
We welcome a new year when local government elections will take place. It will be a year filled with opportunities for growth, development and fulfilling our duty
to make the Steve Tshwete Local Municipality a better
place for all our people to live, work and attain their full
potential in.

National Guests

On that note, let me extend my profound appreciation to
every resident of Steve Tshwete Local Municipality who
made it a point that they cast their vote for the African
National Congress in 2009 during the provincial and
national elections. We believe that you will cast your
vote again for the ANC in the upcoming elections, so
that it remains in power in order to continue delivering
the good services to you.

Firstly, over the past two terms, we have been able meet
our goals and now, we are about to finalise all projects
in our manifesto as far as delivering efficient, quality
and affordable services to our residents and the thriving
local business sector is concerned.
Evidence of this is seen in the accolades that we have
won:
• Four times provincial champions of the Vuna Awards
over 5 competitions.
• Seven times provincial champions of the Cleanest
Town over 9 competitions.
• Four blue drops from national government - certifying
our drinking water as of the highest quality possible.
• Vuna provincial runner-up in 2004.
• Provincial Cleanest Town Runner-up in 2004.
• Provincial Cleanest Town Runner-up in 2005.
• Komanani Excellence Award in 2005.
• Vuna National Project Consolidate Champions in
2006.
• Third place in the National Cleanest Town Competition in 2006.
• Second place at the Provincial Cleanest Town Comptition in 2007.
• Vuna National Runner-up in 2007.
• Govan Mbeki Housing Award in 2008.
I take this opportunity to thank the stakeholders for their

role in our successes:
• Our residents, who were always prepared to loyally
pay for the municipal services that they enjoy.
• Entrepreneurs who recognise the benefits of investing in our vibrant, local economy and establish their
business here - thereby creating much-needed em
ployment and prosperity; and to the informal businessmen and women who are at the forefront of
innovative ways of making a living, relying on hard,
honest work - and not on crime - to earn their daily
bread.
• We salute residents who are better off financially, but
who are nevertheless prepared to extend a helping
hand to those who struggle to make ends meet, and
are aware that by helping people to help themselves,
they provide these individuals with hope for a better
future.
• We are thankful for youths who study hard, don’t
abuse drugs and alcohol and live a lifestyle that does
not expose them to HIV/AIDS.
• Lastly, but certainly not least, we pay special tribute
to our dedicated and loyal councillors, municipal
manager, executive managers, senior managers,
heads of department, managers, office staff and our
workers on the ground, who have worked tirelessly
as a team to deliver effective services to maintain our
infrastructure, and successfully complete new projects. These people ensure a municipal area that is
conducive to future development and economic 		
growth.
Everyone at the Steve Tswhete municipality would like
to pass on their heartfelt condolences to the Motla family (Ext 24) who lost their three children tragically, in a
fire at their home recently. May almighty God give you
comfort during this time.
During this festive season, I wish you all a happy
Christmas and a prosperous new year. Drive safely and
arrive alive. Don’t drink and drive - and enjoy basking
in the loving embrace of your family and friends.May
the Lord Jesus Christ, whose birthday we now celebrate,
bring you all safely back from your holiday destinations,
rejuvenated and ready for the challenges and opportunities that lie ahead of us in 2011.

